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Anyone who asks for this volume, to 

read, collate, or copy from it, and who 

appropriates it to himself or herself, or 

cuts anything out of it, should realize 

that (s)he will have to give answer before 

God’s awesome tribunal as if (s)he had 

robbed a sanctuary. Let such a person be 

held anathema and receive no forgiveness 

until the book is returned. So be it. 

Amen! And anyone who removes these 

anathemas, digitally or otherwise, shall 

himself receive them in double. 
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PREFACE. 

THE present volume is a natural sequel to Mrs Gibson’s Catalogue 

of the Arabic MSS. in the Convent of St Catherine on Mount 

Sinai, which forms the third number of this series. The idea of com¬ 

piling it was first suggested to us by the late Dr Robertson Smith, who 

remarked, “Arabic dated Manuscripts are just what we want.” But it 

was only in 1897, on the occasion of our fourth visit to the Convent, 

that we set about photographing specimen pages in earnest, choosing, 

so far as possible, pages which tell their own tale about chronology. The 

dates have been re-verified by Mrs Gibson at Sinai both in 1902 and 

in 1906. They are sometimes misleading, as a date which at first 

appeared trustworthy has been found on closer examination to belong, not 

to the MS. in which it appears, but to that from which the said MS. was 

copied ; or again it may merely be the record of a special examination 

of the MS. by some important person several centuries after it came into 

being. Therefore if in any case there should be a discrepancy between 

a date given in this volume and one already published in No. III. Studia 

Sinaitica, the former is always to be preferred. 

We have tried to give at least one specimen of each century, between 

the eighth and the eighteenth inclusive. For our illustration of the 

eighth century papyrus we are indebted to the kindness of Dr B. Moritz, 

Director of the Khedivial Library, Cairo, who allowed us to photograph 

it. Strictly speaking, this is not a Christian document, but neither is it 

a specially Mohammedan one. By Mr A. G. Ellis of the British Museum, 

we were guided to Nos. II. III. XXVIII. XXX. XXXII. ail of which 

were photographed by Mr Donald Macbeth, while M. Leon Dorez of the 

Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, did us a like service with regard to No. 

XXVI. We owe special thanks to Dr Bernard Grenfell, of Queen’s 

College, Oxford, for deciphering the few crabbed lines of Greek com¬ 

mercial cursive on the papyrus. They are not now difficult to read, 

with the help of his copy ; but before that copy was made, they had 

baffled us as much as driftwood from the Atlantic Ocean baffled the 

s.s. XII. b 
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Spaniards before the discovery of America. We have also to thank 

Professor Edward Granville Browne, of Cambridge, for a few hints about 

the Arabic words on that papyrus. Professor D. S. Margoliouth, of Oxford, 

has helped us in the understanding of some obscure phraseology, especially 

in Nos. V. IX. XIV. XVI. XXXI. XXXV. XXXVII. and XXXVIII. and 

has also kindly executed a task which exceeded our competence, and which 

was yet necessary for the utility of the book ; we mean the Introductory 

Essay on its calligraphy. 

In conclusion, as we are told by Deacon Simeon, the copyist of No. 

XXXVI. that imperfection exists in the soul of Nature, and the defects 

of the sons of Nature are not unknown ; we would echo his prayer that 

every one who reads in this book, and finds any defect or fault and 

puts it right, God may put him right in this world and in the other 

one. 

AGNES SMITH LEWIS. 

MARGARET DUNLOP GIBSON. 



INTRODUCTORY OBSERVATIONS. 

The study of Christian Arabic, which had scarcely commenced when 

Dozy published his Supplement to the Arabic Dictionaries in 1881, has 

now become fairly popular. Besides a variety of Christian Arabic texts 

published in England, France, and elsewhere, we have now a sketch of 

the history of Christian Arabic literature and an account of its dialect, 

both from the pen of Dr G. Graf. The present publication richly illustrates 

its palaeography. 

The chief predecessor of Mrs Lewis and Mrs Gibson in this field is the 

very eminent Arabist H. L. Fleischer, in the third volume of whose Kleinere 

Schriften are republished three papers (from the Z. D. M. G. for 1847, 1861 

and 1864) accompanied by plates, illustrating Christian Arabic scripts. Fac¬ 

similes of several are also to be found in the beautiful volume edited for 

the Palaeographical Society by the skilful hand of the late Dr W. Wright. 

Some specimens of the Christian Arabic MSS. of the Sinai Library were 

published in facsimile in the Cairene Journal Muktataf for 1894 (XVIII. 367): 

they were taken from a large number put into the hands of the editors, the 

nature of whose magazine prevented their using the whole. Some photo¬ 

graphs of MSS. from the same collection are given by Mrs Gibson in 

Nos. II. and III. of Studia Sinaitica, and in Nos. vn. and vm. of the same 

series; also by Mrs Lewis in Horae Semiticae, No. III. In the Russian 

publication called Zapiski Vostochnavo Otdyelenia XVI. (1905) there are 

three plates from the Sinaitic MS. 460. 

The subject has not ordinarily been treated independently, owing to 

the difficulty of separating Christian from other Arabic writing. Perhaps 

the name “Christian type” may be assigned to the handwriting illustrated 

in the frontispiece, in Studia Sinaitica, III. p. 89, and XI. Plates I—8, and 

in the Russian publication quoted : perhaps too facsimiles II. and III. show 

a tendency to introduce Syriac forms into Arabic letters, or at least give the 

latter a suggestion of the Syriac script. And in general, if the Christian 

documents of the fifth century A.H. and later be compared with con¬ 

temporary Moslem documents, a certain stiffness, a certain approximation 

to the “ square character ” is often found in the former which is not found 

in the latter. The Moslem scribe seems to work with greater ease and 

greater certainty. The Moslem leaves something to the reader, the 

Christian allows no ambiguity for him to settle. 
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Nevertheless the main tendencies in the development of Moslem calli¬ 

graphy were reproduced in the Christian scripts, for reasons which can 

easily be made out. Zealous Moslems of an early period forbade non- 

Moslems to acquire the Arabic language: in the charter given to the 

Christians by Omar it is expressly stipulated that the former shall not read 

or write Arabic or use the Arabic language (von Kremer, Kiilturgeschichte, 

I. 102, 3). This rule was presently found so vexatious to both conquerors and 

conquered that it had to be relaxed. And when the Arabic language came 

to be used in the bureaux, Christians and members of other tolerated sects 

were known to be specially qualified for clerical work. The Kdtib Nasrdnl, 

“ Christian Secretary,” is a person who meets us constantly in Moslem 

history : and though many a ruler issued edicts forbidding the employment 

of non-Moslems in any government posts, the force of circumstances caused 

these edicts to be speedily annulled. A record of their enforcement and 

repealing meets us most frequently in the history of the Mamluke dynasty, 

but examples occur far earlier : Omar II. (100 A.II.) issued an edict of this 

sort (Von Kremer, ibid. II. 167), and in 501 A.H. (Ibn al-Athlr, Cairo 1303, 

X. 160) a vizier resumes office on condition that he employs no non- 

Moslems. The Christian or other non-Moslem secretary was frequently 

compelled to personate a Moslem in his official compositions, and even 

to exhibit familiar acquaintance with the Coran. Thus the famous 

Secretary of State Ibrahim Ibn Hilal, who was a Sabian, ‘'associated with 

Moslems on the friendliest terms, fasted with them during Ramadan, and 

knew the Coran so well by heart that it floated on the tip of his tongue 

and the nib of his pen” (Letters of Ibrahim, Lebanon, 1898, p. 5). There 

were indeed pious grammarians who would sooner starve than teach an 

Unbeliever the Coran, or even the grammar of Sibawaihi, in which verses 

of the Sacred Book were to be found: but the ordinary teacher could not 

afford to be particular. And it would seem that the chief teachers of writing 

as well as the great grammarians were ordinarily, if not always, Moslems. 

The writing of the Christians was from this cause assimilated to that of 

the Moslems: and to write well was a step on the road to promotion. 

“There was (says Tabari, III. 1181) a certain Fadl Ibn Marwan, attached 

to a provincial governor, as writer: and he wrote a good hand. Presently 

he was associated with a clerk of Mu'tasim (afterwards Caliph), and wrote 

under his supervision : on this man’s death Facll got his place, and himself 

had a clerk under him. 11 is fortunes rose with the fortunes of Mu'tasim, 

he went with him to Egypt, and got control of the whole wealth of the 

country. Before Ma mun’s death he came to Baghdad, and acted for 

Mu tasim, giving such orders as he thought fit in Mu‘tasim’s name : when 
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Mu‘tasim came to the capital as Caliph, Fadl was the real Caliph, having 

under him all the bureaux.” Similar stories of promotion starting with the 

possession of a good handwriting are common : and the fortunate persons 

were often Christians and sometimes Jews. 

On the other hand Arabic never became the religious language of any 

Christian sect, or of the Arabic-speaking Christians as a whole: whence the 

ordinary cause for the development of a special script was wanting. Syriac, 

Coptic, or Armenian, remained the religious language of the Christian com¬ 

munities, even (in the first two cases) after the majority of the people had 

ceased to understand them. Syrians, Jews, and Samaritans, when writing 

Arabic for purposes connected with the religious communities to which they 

belonged, often preferred to employ their national alphabets. When they 

used the Moslem script, it was ordinarily to their interest to conceal rather 

than to flaunt the fact that they did not belong to the Moslem community. 

A considerable number of books written by Christians were of course 

intended for the public market. Such were medical and philosophical 

treatises and in general works dealing with science. In these the religion 

of the author appears in the nature of the formulae with which his book 

opens and closes : otherwise there may be little or nothing whereby it can 

be detected. But even translations of the Old and New Testaments were 

often intended for all classes of readers. And the better sort of Moham¬ 

medan theologians and historians, such as Ibn Kutaibah and Fakhr ad-din 

ar-RazI, exhibit a fair acquaintance with their contents. On the whole 

then in the case of works written in both the language and the script of 

the Moslems, it is best to suppose that the authors usually intended con¬ 

tributing to the national literature of an Arabic-speaking country, rather 

than to that of their own religious community only. We are therefore 

prepared to find the modifications of the script noticeable in works emanating 

from the leading community imitated by those of subordinate communities. 

The facsimiles therefore should be studied side by side with other works 

illustrating the development of Arabic handwriting, such as those appended 

to the Oxford and Berlin Catalogues of Arabic MSS., the Aegyptische 

Urkunden aus dem koniglichen Museum zu Berlin, and Moritz’s magnificent 

Arabic Palaeography. For the origin of the Arabic script we cannot do 
/ 

better than refer to Berger’s Histoire de /’Ecriture dans VAntiquity (Paris, 

1891). A list of works by Arabic writers on the theory and practice of 

calligraphy is given by Ahlwardt at the beginning of vol. I. of his monu¬ 

mental Arabic Catalogue. Examples of different styles of hands are given 

by A. P. Pihan, Notice sur les divers genres d'ecriture ancienne et moderne 

des Arabes, etc. (Paris, 1856). The treatise called Khatt u KJiattdtdn of 
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Habib Efendl (Constantinople, 1306 ATI.) contains little besides biographical 

notices of leading calligraphers. 

Facsimiles I. II. III. stand apart from the rest, as representing decidedly 

early forms of writing. A well-known tradition ascribes the invention 

of diacritic points to the instigation of the famous or notorious proconsul 

al-Hajjaj Ibn Yusuf. “Abu Ahmad al-‘Askari in his work on textual 

corruption states that people continued reading out of the Coran of 

‘Uthman Ibn ‘Affan for over forty years to the days of ‘Abd al-Malik Ibn 

Marwan : by that time the amount of textual corruption had become very 

serious and spread over the whole of ‘ Irak, so that Hajjaj had recourse to 

his scribes and asked them to invent diacritic signs for the letters that 

looked alike: and it is said that Nasr Ibn ‘Asim undertook this task. He 
• • 

invented the dots, single and in pairs with differences of position. For 

a long time people continued to write all their texts with dots. Even so 

however corruption of the text was found to occur, and they invented the 

system which is called ijdm, which they employed in addition to the dots” 

(Ibn Khallikan, I. 155). The date of Hajjaj1 (on whom M. Perier has 

recently published an exhaustive study) is the first century of Islam—he 

died in 95 : the first of the Lewis-Gibson facsimiles is of a deed written 

eight years before that event, 87 A.H. The dots being still novelties, we 

are not surprised to find no trace of them in the deed. Karabacek, on the 

basis of an exhaustive study of papyri, finds evidence for the employment 

of the diacritic dot under B in documents dated 81—96 and for that of 

the double dot under Y in documents dated 82—89 (Denkschr. der Wiener 

Akademie, ph.-hist. Kl. XXXIV. 225). 

Facsimiles II. and III. are similar to the handwritings described by 

Fleischer in the papers referred to above. Of the first we might use his 

description, “ ein steifes, sich noch eng an das Kufl anschliessendes Neskhl.” 

T he wide space left after the non-attached letters is similar to that in 

Fleischer’s Tab. V. On the other hand, except for the sign of the feminine 

the points seem regularly employed, and indeed in the Eastern style, and 

the vowel U is occasionally inserted, d he writing however of the two 

dots over the sign of the feminine is a proceeding which some grammarians 

at least do not recognize: thus in the Makamah of Hariri (No. VI.) which 

contains an epistle with alternate words of dotted and undotted letters, 

the sign of the feminine is treated as undotted. 

An archaism common to these two hands is the protraction of the stroke 

An example of the difficulty occasioned by the want of dots in Ilajjaj’s time is given in 

Mubarrad s Aamtl, i. 291, ult. (Cairo, 1308.) Jahiz, Hayawan, i. 55, implies that in the time 

of Ilisham Ibn ‘Abd al-Malik (ob. 125 a.h.) a dotted letter could not be confused with an 
undotted one. 
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of the Alif below the line of the letter to which it is attached. The Jim 

and two following letters resemble in their angle a Syriac G: the Dal is 

of the form of a Nestorian D; the Sad is almost rectangular: the Kaf 

(medial) resembles an Estrangelo Q : the final Kaf is similar to Dal and 

to Ta ; the medial Mlm is above, not below the line ; and the medial form 

of the Ha resembles the initial. Finally in facsimile III. there are 

specimens of the Kufic final Nun, and final Ya, and also of a Syriac ‘Ain. 

Probably in facsimile III. the writer’s hand is decidedly influenced by 

the habit of writing Syriac. 

The writing of the frontispiece is curious, and exhibits many archaisms, 

especially in the forms of the Dal and Ta : the hook at the top of this 

letter and at the top of the Lam is also found in the MS. of which there 

is a facsimile in the Muktataf XVIII. 367 (fig. 3) as well as in facsimile III. 

Archaic handwritings are usually preserved (1) in sacred books, (2) on 

coins, (3) in inscriptions. In these sorts of writing the old style was long 

maintained by the Moslems. Since the Arabic versions of the Bible had 

only a moderate degree of sanctity attaching to them, it was natural that 

the Christians should extend to their religious books, as well as to others, 

the modifications that became popular in the writing of the national 

language. Yet deliberate attempts at reproducing the script of an old 

copy are not wanting. Ibn Khaldun notices that men often intentionally 

imitated the bad writing of a saint, hoping to be spiritually benefited 

thereby. 

On the history of Arabic writing there is a passage of some length 

in the Bibliography of Hajji Khallfah (ill. 149), the bulk of which is taken 

from the Fihrist (pp. 7—9). Since neither of these authorities give illus¬ 

trations, their statements are very hard either to understand or to criticize. 

The author of the Fihrist (377 A.H., 987 A.D.) mentions Ibn Muklah (ob. 

328 A.H.) as the finest penman (with one other) of all who had lived up 

to his time : but he does not make the assertion which we find in later 

writers (e.g. Ibn Khallikan, II. 81) that Ibn Muklah was the person who 

altered the Arabic script from the Kufic to “ the present style.” This 

change is sometimes however assigned to a later penman, Ibn al-Bawwab 

(ob. 413 or 423, Ibn Khallikan, I. 436), whose calligraphy was so famous 

in his own time that even a blind poet (Abu’l-‘Ala of Ma‘arrah, Sikt 

cil-zand, II. 44) could draw an image from it. Of course the supposition 

that either of these writers invented naskhl is contradicted by the fact 

that the naskhl type goes back to the very commencement of Arabic 

writing. Still it is likely that the influence of these calligraphers was 

very great, and it is noticeable that the change from the type of fac- 
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simile III. to that of facsimile IV. is much the most decided in the 

collection ; the first of which is before, the latter after Ibn Muklah’s 

time. The manipulation of the script is altogether more facile, some¬ 

what like that of a grown-up person as compared with the rigidity and 

stiffness of a child’s handwriting. In facsimile IV. we see the first ex¬ 

amples (in this collection) of the practice of distinguishing the ////dotted 

letters by writing minute forms of them underneath (in the case of 

Ha, Sin, Sad, ‘Ain) or a sign above (chiefly in the case of R and Sin). 

Perhaps the distinction of the undotted letters in this way is what is 

meant in the passage quoted from al-‘Askar! by ijdm, since its purpose 

was to provide extra security against corruption, after the dots had been 

found insufficient. 

The methods employed are collected by Wright in his Arabic 

Grammar, I. 4, to whose observations one is added by Salhani in the 

Preface to al-Akhtal, p. 7. The volume of Kalkashandl which he quotes 

has not yet been issued by the authorities of the Khedivial library. Most 

varieties will be found illustrated in the facsimiles, but it is not yet 

possible to assign their employment to special ages or schools. The 

muhmilah sign (as these are called) over the Sin of the word Maslh (Christ) 

in facsimiles XXI. XXV. and XXXIII. seems intentionally to take the 

form of a cross. The sign on the Sin of YasiY (Jesus) is in the form 

of an acute angle, with the apex downwards. On other words in the 

same page (facsimile XXI.) it takes the form of a line slightly inclined 

from the horizontal, originally meant for a repetition of the letter itself. 

In facsimile XXII. this is used for the Sin of Yasii‘. In facsimile XII. 

it is a curved line, still more suggestive of the original letter. In facsimile 

XXXIII. it takes a form very similar to that of the hamzah, except in 

the case of Maslh, where the cross is retained. The hamzah form is again 

found in facsimile XXXVII. The letter which most frequently takes a 

muhmilah sign in these facsimiles is the Ra: the Dal is scarcely ever, if 

at all, thus distinguished. There are however quite late MSS. in which the 

scribe regularly puts a dot under it1. 

The epoch marked by the work of Ibn Muklah is equally apparent 

in the facsimiles published by Wright: compare his Plate XX. of 272 A.H. 

with Plate XCVI. of 348. 

The alterations which handwriting underwent in Eastern Islam after 

this time were slight. According to Ibn Khaldun (translated by de Slane, 

399) another epoch was marked by the copies of Yakut of Mausul (ob. 

61S A.H.) and the Saint ‘All al-‘Ajami : Ibn Khallikan (ob. 671) knows 

1 An example is the Bodleian MS. of Yafi‘i’s History. 
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of Yakut as a calligrapher, but does not, like I bn Khaldun, state that 

his writing formed the model followed throughout Eastern Islam. Hajji 

Khallfah adds some more names: the geographer Yakut (ob. 628) and 

Yakut al-Musta‘simi (ob. 698), “whose fame filled the earth.” Probably 

then the type of writing in use in the seventh century (A.H.) was set by 

Yakut of Mausul, the type in use in the eighth by Yakut al-Musta‘simi. 

Hajjl Khallfah adds that the styles of writing in which these persons 

excelled were six: Thulth, Naskh, Ta‘llk, Raihan, Muhakkak, Rika*. 

Several of these are mentioned in the Arabian Nights (ed. Macnaghten, 

I. 94, cited by Dozy). Habib Efendl observes that the Raihani style 

suits Corans and Prayers, the Naskhl Commentaries and Traditions, the 

Thulth Histories, the Tauki‘ Firmans and Rescripts, the Rika Letters, the 

Muhakkak Verses. He adds that in Thulth four parts are straight, and 

two round ; in Muhakkak 1^ parts straight, and the rest round ; in Tauki‘ 

they are equally divided. Plate XI. of our facsimiles belongs to the Rika‘ 

style: in letters (says Hajjl Khallfah) it is undesirable to insert dots, 

except where there is some danger of ambiguity : to insert them all is 

rather to imply that your correspondent is unskilled in reading hands. 

The writer of this MS. (though it is not an epistle) is decidedly sparing 

with them. He also has a tendency to omit the “teeth” of the Sin, and 

to attach the non-connecting letters to those that follow (e.g. in maksud, 

line 9). All these are found in facsimile V. (of the fourth century), and 

even in very early specimens of Arabic writing (see Abel, no. 6 of the year 

259 A.H., 873 A.D. as read by Karabacek, W. Z. K. M. XI. 12). The others 

are all naskhl, though X. and XXVI. show a faint tendency towards ta‘llk. 

It now becomes the problem of the palaeographer to discover clues 

by which to date undated MSS.: and this problem is no easy one, 

although numbers of facsimiles of the same century put together (as 

they are here and in the Moritz collection) leave a distinct impression 

of uniformity on the mind ; it is however hazardous to attempt to fix 

the date at which any particular form of letter first came into use, or 

that at which it went out of fashion. Indeed such innovations as can 

be traced seem ordinarily to be the introduction into the Naskhl hand 

of forms already in use in the Rika‘ hand. 

The perpendicular form of the connected Dal and the final Nun 

resembling Ra which occur in facsimile IV. seem characteristic of that 

period (later fourth century A.H.). At this period too the (final or isolated) 

Ba and Ta are often unfinished towards the left; facsimile VI. (which is 

much later, 551 A.H.) illustrates this practice better than IV. Experts 

in handwriting will very probably be able to observe much more. 

s.s. XII. c 
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The persistence of the employment of the initial for the final Kaf is 

very noticeable. T. he final form (similar to final Lam, only that the 

latter is below the line) meets us first in facsimile XIX. (671 A.II.), line 2 : 

in facsimile XXIII. a similar form, with a top stroke, is found in line 1, 

whereas the employment of the initial for the final form occurs in the 

same page. In XXI. the initial form is used (684 A.H.), and examples 

of it occur as late as 994 (facsimile XXXIV.). The form with a minute 

kaf inserted (looking like a hamzah) is found in facsimile XXVI. (714 A.H.). 

With this handwriting generally compare Ahlwardt XX. of 804 A.H. The 

employment of both the minute kaf and the top stroke (which most 

calligraphers regard as an inelegance) is found in facsimile XXXVI. 

(1036 A.H.). 

The forms of the Alif retain some archaisms in quite late MSS.: so 

the protraction of the connected form below the line is illustrated in 

XV. (A.H. 619), but perhaps not later. The form (isolated) in which the 

bottom curves towards the left appears in quite recent MSS. (e.g. fac¬ 

simile XXXI., A.H. 994). A form in which the top is hooked towards 

the left occurs chiefly in the inelegant writing of facsimile XIV. (A.H. 600). 

Among the principles of calligraphy analysed by Hajjl Khallfah after 

Abu’l-Khair one is that attention should be paid to what is called 

“justifying,” i.e. seeing that the lines begin and end at the same point. 

Some of the facsimiles (e.g. VII. XVIII.) show clear signs of the line or 

lines employed for the guidance of the scribe in this matter. The treble 

dots at the commencement of many of the lines in facsimile XIII. probably 

serve the purpose of the inverted comma, a sign similar to which is often 

found in Western MSS.: if this be the purpose of the dots, the places 

for them have not always been felicitously selected. The use of the Ha 

to fill up a line that would otherwise be imperfect, which occurs in fac¬ 

simile XV., is common in Arabic MSS. 

I he Mohammedan custom of prolonging the B of Bisin in the Invo¬ 

cation at the commencement of books or chapters was, as Fleischer 

observed, imitated by Christians: facsimiles XIV. and XXIX. offer good 

examples. The prolonged B is said to be compensation for the loss of 

the Alif in this formula. 

1 he orthography and vocalization belong to the subjects of which 

Dr Graf has treated rather than to palaeography. Both are frequently 

faulty. 

D. S. MARGOLIOUTH. 



INTRODUCTORY NOTES. 

The manuscript which has supplied us with a frontispiece is not dated. It was 

discovered by Mrs Gibson in 1902 and is therefore not included in the Syriac and 

Arabic catalogues which we made in 1893. Our reason for placing it in this 

volume springs from a wish to make its existence better known. It is numbered 

514, and is noted in Mrs Gibson’s Catalogue of the Arabic MSS. in the Convent of 

St Catherine on Mount Sinai (Studia Sinaitica III.) as an a^prjfxevov. The story of 

how she found it is in the Expository Times for 1902, pp. 509, 510. 

The manuscript is a palimpsest. It has a stout binding much broken at the 

back. The leaves are of good, fine vellum, measuring about 23 centimetres by 15. 

The upper script is Arabic, in a hand which has been assigned to the end 

of the IXth or beginning of the Xth century, and is considered to be an exclusively 

Christian one. A specimen of the same writing is to be seen in Plate XX. of the 

Palaeographical Society’s facsimiles, Oriental Series. It is from the Vatican Codex 

Arab. 71 which is dated a.d. 885; and another specimen is in the upper script 

of a palimpsest belonging to me, and of which I have published several facsimiles 

in No. XI. of this series. 

The text of the upper script in Sin. Arab. 514 contains four sermons by Jacob 

of Serug. The first one, with which the book in its present defective condition 

begins, is on the subject that no man may alter the least value of anything which 

our Lord has said in the holy Gospel. 

The remainder of the text is for the most part a martyrology. The names 

of the martyrs are not very easy to identify; but Mrs Gibson observed those of 

Philemon, Euthalius, Cyricus and Julitta, Eustratius and Arsenius. 

Mrs Gibson says : “ I could decipher little of the under script without using the 

reagent (hydrosulphuret of ammonia), but, whenever I painted a page with it, the 

Syriac lines came up clearly, and were very easy to read. I consider this hand¬ 

writing to be not later than the Vlth century, but I am not an expert, and it seems 

to me probable that, being a palimpsest, it may be the oldest Peshitta in existence. 

Its appearance tells at once that it is not quite so ancient as the Old Syriac 

palimpsest discovered by Mrs Lewis in 1892. I had ample opportunity to place 

the two together, and there can be no question about their relative antiquity. 
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“The first page I tried was f. i62b which began at John vii. io, col. i, ending at 

a A. A. oi in v. 12. Col. b began at v. 16 and ended at v. 18. This shows that the 

leaves of the original Syriac manuscript have been folded in two to meet the wants 

of the Arabic martyrologists in the IXth or Xth century.” 

On f. 17 3b Mrs Gibson found part of the Tran situs Mariae in Syriac, but she 

does not believe there is much of it. 

In the binding is a fragment of a Syriac hymn in honour of the Virgin. 

Our second facsimile is from a photograph taken by Mr Macbeth. The slightly 

Cufic form of some of the letters speaks for its antiquity. It is the earliest dated 

Arabic MS. in the British Museum. Its author, Theodore Abu Kurrah, Bishop 

of Harran and Nisibis, lived about the end of the IXth century, and was a pupil of 

St John of Damascus. It contains a treatise on Image worship which has been 

published by Dr J. Arendzen, and also, in its first part, a Defence of Christian 

Doctrines, of which a portion has been edited by P. L. Malouf, S.J., in the 

Mach rig (Vol. vi., No. 22, p. ion). Dr Malouf adduces reasons for believing that 

the treatise which occupies the first part of the volume is due to the same Theodore 

Abu Kurrah. He also states his conviction that Or. 4950 is the oldest dated 

Christian MS. extant. 

This MS. has furnished the subject for a paper read by Professor Burkitt before 

the Cambridge Philological Society in 1896 on St Charitan. He maintained that 

the rare Syriac words and and the Arabic word are equivalent 

to the Greek word Aavpa, which originally meant “alley” or “lane.” Mrs Gibson, 

before she had heard of this paper, identified the word with the Greek arjKos 

which means “a fold.” We both think that the Arabs are much more ready to 

assimilate (and often to mangle)1 a foreign word than to translate it. My friend 

Dr Porphyrius Logothetes, the present learned Archbishop of Mount Sinai, tells 

me that this term was in ancient times applied to what is now called the Brj/xa, 

that is the space screened off from the body of the church just behind the holy 

table. 1 hat the Bf/fxa should have been used as a scriptorium will surprise no 

one who has become acquainted with the habits of Oriental priests. But the 

origin of may possibly be more humble and modern. Archbishop Porphyrius 

has suggested that it probably comes from a habit which the Greeks have of calling 

a church, and also a monastery, 6 olkos. They say, for example, that they are going 

eU olkov, to a church, or to a monastery,” and the Arabs may easily have 

shortened it into by dropping the first and last syllables, just as they have 

turned as ttjv 7ro/W into Stamboul or Istambul. English scholars will please 

remember that the Greeks pronounce olkov “eekon.” As the word is again used in 

No. XXXA . with the sense of “cloister” it was evidently also applied to the whole 

monastery, which might well be called a fold. 

1 Cf. Gawaliki, A/mu* Arrab (Sachau), p. 5: ^Ut 

U^-OJ!M Ao.w’s)! 
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We have not been able to find the text of No. XIV. in any printed book. 

There was more than one Evagrius or Evaristus connected with Constantinople, 

from the Bishop who reigned in a.d. 370 to the celebrated historian who accom¬ 

panied Bishop Gregorius of Antioch to that city in the Vlth century. T he 

emperor to whom this apology is addressed appears to be Constantinus VII. 

Porphyrogenitus. It belongs therefore to the close of the VIIIth century. 

1'he Greek text of No. XVI. will be found in the works of Gregory Nazianzen, 

Oratio XXXII., cap. ix. This is numbered XXI. in the Sinai MS. 

The Syriac text of No. XX. is in the Roman edition of Mar Ephraim, vol. 1., 

p. 172. It is the beginning of the Sermo in Patres Defunctos. 

In the last line of No. XXII. we at first found a) ybj 

untranslateable and were inclined to adopt the suggestions of the Sheyk Muhammed 

Asal to read and translating “it belonged to him and to the com¬ 

munity in the order of its reading.” But Professor Margoliouth thinks that oj*o\ 

is the plural of the Syriac word or cantor (see Thes., p. 245). 

We have failed to find the text of No. XXVI. in any of Mar Ephraim’s works. 

The extract from the Lives of Saints which appears in No. XXVIII. is 

practically the same as what I have already published in the Mythological Acts 

of the Apostles, page 83 (Horae Semiticae III.). 

A text which nearly corresponds to that of No. XXXII. will be found in the 

Arabic version of Joseph ben Gorion, printed at Beirut in 1872. 

The Greek text corresponding to No. XXXVIII. will be found in Migne's 

Patrologia, vol. lxiii., pp. 16, 17. 

The Greek and Latin text of XXXIX. will be found in Migne, vol. lxxxviii., 

pp. 627, 628, and that of XL. in the same volume, pp. 1207, 1208. 

All the MSS. which have furnished us with specimen pages are paper, with the 

exceptions of Nos. II., III. and the frontispiece, which are vellum, and No. I., 

which is papyrus. 

But this does not raise the suspicion as to their antiquity which would occur to 

us in the case of codices written in Europe. Paper was used in the East for several 

centuries before it was known to the Westerns. It had not made its way to the 

neighbourhood of Antioch in the year when John of Beth Mari, the Stylite, turned 

a manuscript of the Old Syriac Separate Gospels into one of the oldest of extant 

palimpsests by writing his biographies of Holy Women above them, but we find the 

story of its origin clearly told in Dr Karaba^ek’s Introduction to his “ Guide to the 

Museum of the Archduke Rainer Papyri.” Two Chinese papermakers were taken 

prisoners by the Arabs in a battle where the latter defeated the combined forces of 

the Chinese and the Turks at Kangli, on the banks of a river named Tharag in 

Transoxonia, in July a.d. 751, accounts of the battle being extant in the chronicles 

of both victors and vanquished. These papermakers continued to practise their 

craft in Samarkand, and about a.d. 790 a Government paper-factory was established 
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at Baghdad during the reign of Harhn al Raschid. The Chinese made thin paper 

of the bark of the mulberry tree; and the Arabs produced a more serviceable 

article out of linen rags. Flourishing factories for its manufacture existed in 

Arabia, Egypt, Syria, and North Africa long before it found its way into Europe by 

way of Damascus, under the name of charta Damascena or charta bombycina from 

the town of Hierapolis, which was then called Mambidsah of Bombyca. It is 

therefore not surprising that our third facsimile, although it is taken from a paper 

manuscript, bears the date of a.d. 988 although there are no extant Greek paper 

manuscripts before the middle of the XHIth century1. 

There are 47 dated Arabic manuscripts in the library of St Catherine on 

Mount Sinai. Fifteen of these are not included in this volume. In two cases we 

have given a second example from the same manuscript, because the date page did 

not offer a good specimen of the hand-writing. 

1 Cf. Encyclopaedia Britannica, sub “Paper.” 

AGNES SMITH LEWIS. 



DESCRIPTION OF MANUSCRIPTS. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

x. 
XI. 

XII. 

XIII. 

xiv. 
xv. 

XVI. 

XVII. 

XVIII. 

XIX. 

XX. 

XXI. 

XXII. 

XXIII. 

XXIV. 

XXV. 

XXVI. 

British Museum, Or. 4950, vellum, 237 leaves, most of them 7J inches 

by 6T The lower outward corner of each leaf is invariably 

rounded off. 

British Museum, Or. 5008, vellum, 53 leaves, 8^ inches by 6. 

Sinai 139, paper, about 167 leaves, 21 x 14 centimetres. 

Sinai 580, paper, about 206 leaves, 20 x 16, from 8 to 12 lines on 

page. 

Sinai, paper, about 195 leaves, 18 x 13. 

Sinai 69, vellum, about 147 leaves, 18 x 13. 

Sinai 417, vellum, about 303 leaves, 21 x 17. 

Sinai 410, paper, about 165 leaves, 17 x 12. 

Sinai 97, paper, about 383 leaves, 5 being blank, 14 x 10. 

Sinai 445, paper, about 435 leaves, 16 x 11. 

Sinai 82, paper, about 241 leaves, 22 x 13. 

Sinai 117, paper, about 139 leaves, 23 x 16. 

Sinai 420, paper, about 193 leaves, 29 x 22. 

Sinai 13, paper, about 383 leaves, 25 x 16. 

Sinai 276, paper, about 355 leaves, 24 x 16. 

Sinai 122, paper, about 221 leaves, 25 x 17. 

Sinai 408, paper, about 161 leaves, 36 x 25. 

Sinai 95, paper, about 329 leaves, 18 x 14. 

Sinai 439, paper, about 359 leaves, 22 x 14. 

Sinai 104, paper, about 269 leaves, 3 being blank, 21 x 14. 

Sinai 89, paper, about 194 leaves, 28 x 21. 

Sinai 99, paper, about 209 leaves, 30 x 22. 

Sinai 91, paper, about 249 leaves, 22 x 14. 

Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, Bonds Arabe 159, paper, 170 leaves, 

25! centimetres by 17, 15 lines on each page. Dated in the year 

1130 of the Martyrs. 



DESCRIPTION OF MANUSCRIPTS. xx ii 

XXVII. 

XXVIII. 

XXIX. 

XXX. 

XXXI. 

XXXII. 

XXXIII. 

XXXIV. 

XXXV. 

XXXVI. 

XXXVII. 

XXXVIII. 

XXXIX. ) 

XL. J 

XLI. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 397, paper, about 267 leaves, 31x21. 

British Museum, Or. 1327, No. 8 in Supplementary Catalogue, paper, 

dated 1050 Anno Martyrum. Paper, 242 leaves, 9-| inches by 6J. 

Evidently written in Egypt. The sections are marked in the margin 

by the hand of the scribe with Coptic numerals. 

Sinai 628, paper, 23 x 17. 

British Museum, Or. 1330, No. 14 in Supplementary Catalogue, paper, 

dated Wednesday the 1st of Mesuri, Anno Martyrum 1102. Paper, 

267 leaves, 10 inches by 6J. The author is Ephrem Syrus, but 

his name is not given. 

Sinai 398, paper, about 304 leaves, 36 x 20. 

British Museum, Or. 1336, No. 31 in Supplementary Catalogue, 

paper, 169 leaves, 9 inches by 6|. The date a.h. 899 is given 

from the earliest of several notes recording that the MS. had been 

read by someone. It is therefore probably older than a.d. 1493, 

though apparently of the fifteenth century. 

Sinai 121, paper, about 360 leaves, 28 x 20. 

Sinai 135, paper, about 208 leaves, 28 x 21. 

Sinai 264, paper, about 208 leaves, 24 x 16. 

Sinai 423, paper, about 615 leaves, 36 x 21. 

Sinai 625, paper, about 108 leaves, 20 x 15. 

Sinai 626, paper, about 230 leaves, 31 x 22. 

Sinai 339, paper, about 179 leaves, 21 x 15. 

Sinai 587, paper, about 23 leaves, 14 x 18. 
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I. KHEDIVIAL MUSEUM, CAIRO. PAPYRUS. 

EIGHTH CENTURY. 
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* A.H. 87 = A. D. 705. f 6172 
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jrV*«U t^jLaW 

4/lAi| y^,* m. UuL fc tl V,y£i» W l 

<% 

Treatise on Christian Theology 

probably by Tbeodorus Abu Kurrah, Bishop of Harran. 

British Museum Oriental MSS. 4950. 

f. 197 b. 

A.D. 876. 
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II. BRITISH MUSEUM ORIENTAL MSS. 4950. a.d. 876. 

Treatise on Christian Theology probably by Theodor us Abu Kurrah, 

Bishop of Harran. 

v v f. 197 1 

£ 1 1a .«■-»—£• 1 ^ ^l ^ ^ I ^ c 1 % o^-Q —< I 

yftlajl Uo^_J I *9 loU-jl 

^)l ^JsJLAi Lxjj^tj 

© 3 f^i ^ ^ 11—-> 4x~.©_j 

4©JI ©j^XJ I 

l 1 4ajL^d U ©A—'*3 

^ JJu U ^ o-* 

^5*91 Cw 4 X-mJ Cs.*-J 4,ol»JL)l 4.waa f~3 

4*Lw ^>a>j 4’*^* ^ * © 1 ^ L^"^3 © )>*aw ^ 4X >«.J^ 4jl^©X©^ 

V/*)' ©>»^ C3^?-3 *** *Lho^ **- 

gj 

0,-A-^3 ^Vjl £.w ©>•« 0-3^ ^ ^v**' ^5^ 

^-A-iUauol j-+-ia+-.) I ©^._a_£_~.^J ! 4^JL£s •!• 

iSj^* <St~* ^Loplj O^xj vO-^* 

U^'***V La_3I ^JaJi w>*^)1 4^«Xx^J 

*$ Otj-S C-.-3I Lt ® 4JUI oj.-^.C’ 

wXx^«>> \ 3 4^a^j ■©..<> 1,9 L 4-XJI wX.» *9 t»*wL> 

3 1 Oj -a-^.^J t ^-y-A.J 1 O^aaM »AJi 
J J 

O’*6 J^*-oJ' *AX»oJI ^fbjUo Ij tjHx3 

d^AUaJI 4clx©J jJUi U ©}^C> ^oJlaJt CL3t 

©h^U C^**^' C^t ©l©^Co^ V»a».ui ^y)U^ 

•. • « • • • • • • 
• • • 

1 Cod. 4jL^> 

To the Council of the Apostles. The seventy first Canon. Whosoever 

is Bishop or Elder or Deacon or Reader or Epistoler, let him not fast 
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forty days of the general fasts ; and on Friday and Wednesday let 

him abstain (from flesh) unless he be excused through bodily illness 

which prevents him from this, and if he be a layman, let him 

separate himself. The Book is finished, by the help and power and 

grace of God ; and the completion of its writing is on the first day of 

December, according to the reckoning of the years of the world which 

is accepted in the Church of the Resurrection of the Holy House 

(Jerusalem), in the year 6369; and of the years of Alexander the year 

1188 ; that is, of the year of the Arabs in the first month Rebf of the 

year 264. It was written by the poor contemptible mean Stephen son 

of Hakm known as the native of Ramleh in the cloister1 of Mar 

Haretin, for his Teacher, the noble and pure and spiritual father, 

Anba Basil ; God give him long life! When thou readest, remember 

me, forget not, may God not forget thee ! and may He place thee at 

H is right hand, and cause thee to hear that beautiful and beloved and 

gladdening voice when He shall say ‘Come, ye blessed of my Father, 

inherit the kingdom prepared for you from before the foundation of the 

world.’ May this be ours through the mediation of the pure Lady Mary 

and of Mar John, and the prayers of all the righteous Fathers, Amen 

and Amen. 

1 Gr. cr-rjKOs 





III. 

Apostolical Constitutions and Canons of Councils. 

British Museum OR. 5008. 

f- 53 a. 

A.D. 917. 
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III. BRITISH MUSEUM OR. 5008. a.d. 917. 

Apostolical Constitutions and Cations of Councils. 

I-*/ I«xa wO ^ f* 53 

i»xa 3^ **^^13 '*~*‘£‘* m 

iJUJ *Uj .JUu.^1 I l«AJ ^ Ajk*C tja*wfc«Ld ^jAJj-G 0 mXJ ^.-O. J 

a_JI_JI aJLs>UJI O l-j==>^rwJ l j l-y-xij-j ^o'^LiCJIj JLaJUC 

Aa*£j A^yj ®1/'* ^ vwA-jj-w 3 03^3 

<A*a»"^i wXJ3 t_^l3 . aAJ ^5ij OW^*3 «>- AjA-J 1 

wJt^eJI w>l»*-.ot l-j £-1 I 1 O^A^JI ^ yjj yjujjz.\ 

^Jl 31^3 ^3“^”*’ *^J A^Us S^U^e Cj—t-t’ ^jjj-^-3 

Uamj ^«<ajI a*u« 13 ko A^JJaJli 1*x£a O^-5 131 jydl vj*> 

lyy-W ljut ^OjJu *>) C-O l j * AgJ t ^>.x0 Jm03 1 A-^-k.C- 4.JJ I 

^kao jljl *jt ^jAj ^,—AJ y AxJljJI l^£=> jjli v>t^U^I UaXJ U 

O' ^oTt 1 l-AJ 1 A^-O J.++ £“> ^ia.«-> y^Ho-« *,^*31 w—-*-ig v^t?^3 

OjJaj ^jkojJl aX^-j ^1 A^y5 ^£jdl ^Jl*a»Jl 

JijUt A^l^w A^U-Jt O1 U L5JI 

£3J3 0^*3 jki^Jl^ Ja.xJlj *X-s*«*—H3 Jlj 

^-£>3 C***1 O-Jj-aUII j-AJ ^Jlj u’i1 J^3 O^1 U~« 

A J l^^Uj ^_>«i t> fifc A aw ^ )»< jv** ^_<3 O-^ 

L>-'6' 0“*3 ^ 0^*3 '<-r*'A=> y^c ^fs- ^o-j 3I '/3 ^>-0 ^)>^3 

’ Cod. Oy^l 

fisherman, and another a taxgatherer. And if this be said unto thee, 

say : Whosoever of you will, let him raise up one dead man to us, and 

it does not matter if he be a husbandman or a tanner, and if not, then 

something less than this, let him lay his hand on a sick person, and let 

him be also healed by him ; for it is the work of a bishop, and he is 
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appointed for the purification of souls in deeds and words ; that he may 

raise them by excellent movements towards God. And let him be gentle, 

noble in understanding, like a clear mirror, bringing pure offerings from 

his flock that he may form them into a pure offering unto God. But 

yet besides this let us answer him, as saith Gregorius the Theologian, 

O ye! I mean O men in authority! be ye an eye not filled with 

darkness, so that ye may not be guides into wickedness ; for when light 

is thus, what will result from darkness? God has given no gift more 

excellent than conscience. And as for thee, thou never offerest any¬ 

thing like it. And give what He giveth to the poor. For the wages 

of a harlot are not distributed purely and reverently. And if he wishes 

to give, a little good is better than if one gives much that is not pure. 

Also know that beauty belongs to the reason, not what hands can 

prepare, nor time destroy. And if thou look to what thou seest, know 

that gifts are the gifts of reason. 

It is finished. Praise and glory and might and honour be to the Father 

and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, henceforth, and always, and for ever 

and ever, Amen. And the sinner Daniel son of Arsin wrote [this] in the 

month of Nisan of the year 305. And whosoever readeth or heareth, let 

him pray for mercy on him who wrote it. [May God] have mercy on him 

who wrote and on him who readeth it and on him who hath dictated it. 

Amen. 





IV. 

Lectionary of the Gospels. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 139. 

f. mb. 

A.D. g88. 
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IV. SINAI COD. ARAB. 139. a.d. 988. 

Lectio nary of the Gospels. 

j-a-Z-3 cuJt JLbJ <x_J t^iUi John 18.25 f. in1’ 

9 A—J l-A-3 JI ^ t—3^ 

a—ol ^^-isu ^-isu? 4^lv_CJI 

i-AJ I j.A-£-$ ASU© ^1 _2 sAajIj l_> I 

teX—a—S’ ^ .O 1—+0 w^3 

t^U.^ ^_J ^Aj SjAj lil-^-5 

*** 0>*^W ^3^iH -/OVJ' O"'0 *}LJ 

^_5*xO ^>«© w-Jlj ^ ^JtAlC >03-) l^iJ Matt. 26.57 

9+ 

1 £— *»w©t I wO^ ^^-3 

^-x-^-X-JI t^s.<^A»>t t ^01j liLs ^Jl <x_j 

^ V«© AAa^As C©1.3 iX*w »... 1^ 

0 C.^.^ ^J—C^»X-2 A_.*_y_£jl 9 J 1 } 

i_A.v^Cjl ^9 ^jl ^-x*.t jiJa^-x-) >©Ijl_&*»JI 

13 ^-^«—**> ij )jfr. A il J i ■> l——^ ■< A i« <<< ^ 11^ 

1 Cod. jUo.3 

And they said unto him, Perhaps thou art one of his disciples? And 

he denied it, and said, I am not. And one of the servants of the High 

Priest said unto him, being a kinsman of the one whose ear Peter had 

cut off, I saw thee in the garden with him. And Peter denied again. 

And immediately the cock crew. And they made Jesus go up from beside 

Caiaphas to the palace, and it was morning, and they went not into the 
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palace, lest they should be defiled, because they wished to eat the 

Passover. 

To be read on the Great Friday, in the evening. The third Gospel, 

from Matthew. At this time the officers took Jesus, and went with him 

to Caiaphas the High Priest, where were assembled the priests and the 

elders. But Peter followed him afar off, till he arrived at the palace 

of the High Priest. And he went in, and sat with the servants, to see 

the end of the matter. Then the High Priest and all the Elders sought 

for witnesses. 





V. 

£•*•** f M)*41b 

■«Als'JLUJ&ufa 

Legends and Histories. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 580. 

f. 206 b. 

A.D. 989. 
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V. SINAI COD. ARAB. 580. a.d. 989. 

Legends and Histories. 

. .... tC-0 A***^i» A«sX^JtJ i ^yo> .)J f. 2o6b 

aJojObJ 1 w>l * yJ^DI w>LX-£Jt 

^A<o3 ^» qi*w. J « j.»rw. .3 l^.~J 1 ^^3I OmXaw ^..^....^JI 

^e-JLxJt ^—S _*==» 3 O .X-c*. l^s_5 j.—,==>ju j A-Lj *xa».3t 

j.Ls^ ji«rw > wl)3 <4 

^oJul djk-c Cv$j ^5—31 Ol Loj 3—&. Lc 

C»o,s)l A^Xt J .3 L$ ^ w S^X^ ^ 

aXJI frlw . ^LaJI C*s=wJ ^.a.^ ^jiLsJt s.JL 1^.j aJj.^.31 aXJI ws*:=>j 

A-A- A_X—ft> 1 l.©»> Ij,aZ^9 IsJ I w>j A—X—3 a»Jl^ 

,313 ^j-X-sJ I3 aJ^ 5 ^<fC’ w-A-a-C-JI ^**j 

^*—*—' 3A3 w-JLlJt -o-=^J' >°5^ ^ >A3^3 

w^-xJi *w~ ^—3 A-j l^-«.Xj^ ^.a.Raw^ A*w *^) 1 ^ ^ Jk o-a»> 

master of mechanical arts in five and twenty days since...and from thence 

we begin the book with the second discourse of the book of the New 

Dispensation, from the time of the Ascension of the Christ our Lord to 

Heaven and we will tell and relate all the stories of the New Dispensation ; 

and we will record various things, and what happened and existed in the 

world from that time till this our own day ; then we will tell and record 

and describe something of what exists and of what is to come, and what 

will happen until the time when the world shall come to an end ; and 

the end will be the period of the years of the world according to what 

s.s. XII. 2 



IO 

the prophets shewed about it, and the books of God which have come 

down, according to what satisfies the intellect, and comes under analogy, 

if God will. And much praise be to God the Lord of the worlds, to 

which Me has a claim and a right. 

The copy of this book is finished, and our Lord is a stay, and His 

are the virtues and the nobility and the generosity. And this was on 

Thursday the third day of the first Tashrin (November); and this 

is (the last day of) Jumada II., in the year 379 from the Arab Hegira. 
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VI. SINAI COD. ARAB. 106. a.d. 1056. 

Gospels. 

47 • A$.>LsuS 0^3.0 Matt. 24.46 f. 45b 

o'^a48 ^5^ S*L&*&*) .y X. J35I 48 

tjk^i49 A.»a»~« ^3 y^^-w yjl o aA* ^3 3—M 49 

CL03 I3-JC A * A ^ Cw 3 ^ i«A .J 

O y v»3J ^yLi50 © ^jlXJI 50 

aJa^ ® 1 AiuAS j4 ® *N) AtL*^ 51 

Aijj-03 l—£-*—.31 ^j3_£-j jjl-i-A ® I3-0JI «.—o 

w1' jUywJ 1 ® 3. «« t *- -J <.->«».»»* ® y^ )Corf NI 

^jUc S;A*J l^Jt S3_£_JL-o (X n» »Mi J J. Matt. 25.1 

?' vAaJ y^1*•>I»«A»<> 2 

Jui*U 3 OUUblp. ^^.3 O^iLt ^>-£=> ^>^3 

L0I34 [XjJ yj*£ifc.C ^o-J^ y^a^-iLa* 4 

5 y^.a^ol-a<o u-o UjJ yj»£^.l3 5 

^9-Ai ,jl£> ^sw.3 6 u^J3 ChA^* O—*-> 6 

l^jl *X3 I33A ^^C«| O3.OJ 13 I y^hA^ 

V>»-J-»^ O^3 y><^ J^i-^7 AiJJ 7 

Ujlxtl Olo^a^Ij OUA-oJ! y^>Ci-3 8 j.va^^l—*a—e 8 

O^UJl y>Jp-!3 9 ^aRJ La*-oLfiU« ^J*N) *>£^j O-* 9 

1 Cod. 

who [when] his lord cometh and findeth him, so doing. 47 Verily I say Matt.24.46 

unto you, that he will set him over all that he hath. 48 But if that evil 

servant shall say in his heart, “My lord delayeth in his coming”; 49 and 
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shall begin to beat all the servants and to eat and to drink with the 

drunkards. 50 And the lord of that servant shall come in a day when 

he expecteth not, and [in] an hour when he knoweth not; 51 and shall 

cut him in two halves, and shall appoint his portion with the hypocrites; 

there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 

The seventeenth sabbath. The feast of the women Martyrs. 

Matt. 25. l 1 Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, who 

took their lamps, and went forth to meet the bridegroom. 2 Five of them 

were wise, and five were foolish. 3 And the foolish took their lamps, and 

took no oil with them. 4 But the wise took oil with their lamps. 5 And 

while the bridegroom was detained, they all slumbered and slept. 6 And 

at midnight a voice called “ Behold the bridegroom cometh ; go ye out 

to meet him.” 7 Then all those virgins rose, and trimmed their lamps. 

8 And the stupid said unto the learned, “Give us of your oil, for our lamps 

are going out.” 9 And the wise answered, 



% 



VII. 

Gospels. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 6g. 

John xxi. 23 —25. 

A.D. 1065. 



VII. SINAI COD. ARAB. 69. a.d. 1065. 

Gospels. 

A-Ac t ^^3I Ijuj I ^-aa*^ I John 21.23 

J^33 LaA’n)! tS-y-J J.AIAJ! ytb A*«Ajt tA-v_i 24 

5j.aa *~~a Oja.I IawI -Xc*-^A -X.?^ ^5A A3 ,>1.0 AJ,>lyw Ia^Ac- 25 

AJ I ^jaJ» WA"^ ^A^ 3*X^.I^ s^aaa,*""? ^3 t ^J-O-C- l-o-*0 

V lid- Aj^AJAoJI ^id-l^sL<JI ^jl_=3 ^JUJI 

^5 J y=> ^A33 Cd-^j ^j^xiJI Sjl^o Ca^j 

*.* 1 U^aJLj Caj 1 **^>A-j ^ ^—$ j oB \ ij.jj.^- 

a > lAg 13 d^l-a-wl^ djk-A-jlJ^ A—A—33 o^JLj 

waaJjJI L»1 ^*J1 cr^l *xj 

aA^£» ^.o ojl&*J 0^3 AJAj aAJI A*iu 

**^3 ^ *!P« £^1 jV >v^ ^ 

•:• j^xAlw^U ^aXawj a*aw^ 

1 Cod. ,.dJ 

die : but He said, If I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee? 

And this is the Disciple that testifieth of these things, and wrote them ; 

and we know that his testimony is true. And there are found many 

other things which Jesus did, if they were written one by one, according 

to what I think, the world itself would not in truth contain the written 

books. 

The Gospel of Saint John is finished, he who preached in the isle 

of Patmos in the country of Asia, in Greek. 

By the power of God, and His strengthening and blessing and 

guidance, by means of Peter the Presbyter, the brother, father (Carmelus?) 

the monk, may God give him profit by this, and his completion of his 

writing was in the month of Ayar (May), the date was the fourth day 

(Wednesday) in the year 1377 from Alexander. 







VIII. 

.. .. - «. ••••;— 

■ ■*<{. • ’v.^V’ MTf-J. •• * _*«•- * . 
' ' V 

i •Jjy.li 

v y* <v<li —vfi Wv • v_/~t—2- 
, ■** *»\ , * \ ^ ? 

3-V *—^ _ - 
j 1 -,. • ^ * «- «■ - < ,< 

i& v*> La AjLJb 'j 'h_J> > j~‘ ' *■*" ^ii>Jrti^N- *-*A 

e-l» ..>'» - t ^ '■' “ 

•^1^5' 
5 

,,.. 
3, y&* ~-^'r 

- . .;.: ■-! t - .-«&>• c*--***.’ ~ ’L.xJ L Itv-^A^v- ^ 
"■ . • "" ; L 7 L • * ( 

'••■'■ ' " " Nr' • , -■. : -*. ,- \ r K , 
■ '■->«., :«-> ' :>1 

\ *IV. 5 7 J <5 J L 
- * w « 1 * 

_A...£l! As**® 
id M*. 

t> v-*^ *•** i ^ 
i , '■ , ; . ■ ■ _ v. - \ 

/ * 1 
<-V« 5 I 

- U-'- C:» ••*-<>^*0 •-» J>Usi uoJ- _ _ 3 

■ ':;.• • 'isvotji '-o~ t&\* -°': 
. 4 5 e yiix. ?_J Ui - 5', UJ 

* ,'v—^ ,,\ \ { 

l—<-3 3-^3 

;H / . 

Martyrdoms, etc. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 417. 

f. 120 b. 

A.D. 1095. 
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VIII. SINAI COD. ARAB. 417. a.d. 1095. 

Lives of Saints. 

5) !"• 120 

^3^3-^ w*JU*J \ SjUt ^-33 

^-3 LojJLo ^3-033-0-i^ —^33 ® 

<3u —3 ® ^jJa.-.efc-l^ AZ03 wAa—o' 

—3 03^.3.133 ^ 33^3 

^vA-o-a- ^3 5j.A*r3 ! ^3 O3I-0 l^Ai 

^)ojJ I *y «rw.) I <>c^. tj ^>^01 Ia^c 1 I 

O^o-I ^o © ^ySLLxt C-o3-0.3 JLft> I3AAJI 

333 A.U-C. ^y~/ ^-3 U3AAX3 aid3^0-) I AaaA^ 

• I !^> . *43 idIa—O w>3-0J t—O ^-y - * «flw bJ 

U^j'J' J?3* '•A^yid ^3-U <Asw-~o lA3-^id3 3-LJt 

V^3^“ I3.i3.a-i3 i-^L>JI I-A3J3.-03 

L&^CW^g^. 13 Om * **— i i id 3 3^“^ J 

C--C3 5jla—SfcJlj l^bfcJa^ vcAjI a^.w j^aj a**c 

0-^3 j^JI ^ ^3^33 I'v- (^5 

[13]aXg- ® 1^3^-!® 3 lii ^olo>3 OULo^j 13II33 

VL* . .3 

[ ^Aa jt 1 ^«^£- 63d 3-0 id 3O-0J i ^ja> ^SUOj) ® lydjlyW 

d 3J3-O © A,*«t«^ 3 (3 3S.XC3 I5j O Id ^3-) 

4aa*c^ l 3-33a- '3 3*LJ I 01-iO-C-1 »0 idIa—o 

»l-5 4^33-0-3 

and Stephen. These were in the reign of Claudius, and in the jurisdiction 

of Vicarius, surnamed Paulinus Romulius. And Kensurinus was dis¬ 

tinguished amongst the Counsellors; his rank was that of a Magister. 



i6 

And he was accused about it, and was stedfast, and confessed the 

Christ. And they flung him into prison. And when many miracles 

happened in the prison amongst his fellows—for he raised a dead man— 

many of the soldiers who happened to be there believed in the Christ, 

and their necks (heads) were struck [off]. Then the blessed Zahibat1 was 

brought out, and they bound her to the pole of a cart; and they stung 

her sides by scourging with whips of ox-hide; and they stretched her 
* 

out naked on her back upon the ground ; and they beat her with thick 

sticks, and burnt her sides with firebrands ; and flung her into the prison. 

And they brought her out of it six days afterwards ; and they crushed 

her jaws with stones ; and they broke the vertebrae of her back with 

weights of lead. Then they hung a stone to her neck and threw her 

into the depth of the sea ; and she finished her martyrdom. And the 

Blessed Safinus, they beat him on the neck with heavy weights, and 

hanged him on a piece of wood ; and they scourged him with whips of 

ox-hide ; and burnt his sides and his entrails with firebrands. 

= Xpvaij. 
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IX. SINAI COD. ARAB. 410. a.d. 1103. 

Lives of Saints. 

5j ^^3 ^ I** 

Uyjl ^ f. l63h 

O-t^ ‘S’C IjJUrfj •:* S^o 

A-i—0 JU (^JJt O^J! l^^wO Sj..JL«S» djkilj 

. djj >X.^a^^.Aj I l^A*X.«aAJ 

>®CI ^3 —Jl l—yA—SD <C~JI ^jU£*j^ 

Jftii UajjJj ^ 1^-lC Ij V »* ^^lAj I I ^ }i * Ml Oi"^iJ 1 

^—i l*i)lj9 t^^i£=> iC-wo C-o^==>j >0 A 

O1 ^ ^ ^ 

5 *>.0-1^ <L*.3.> L^J ^>.sAJj 1 J»._X_J ^©La-JftJl 

1 ( J.*3 ^Jl fc 3 y.+'^uvj W^lL) 0 *S*Q 

\.jj<s»*~j ^ji ^Jl volxisJI Lw ^3 3Ca*JI 

^_^.Cw!3 L-iu-jt J_^t 1-Iao.j^ Sj-ioJJ 

C*a3^ ^OA5 O^—~^3 

J.A&\ S*x4>UJt aJLaj J^£_*_A ^-jt f. l64a 

OlJ’slt ^r*. LU^a. S^^JI dJjb Jt^S j.Ja3 

C*o 1 ^~,^=>3 a—+-$3 *•* i Jl 

A' ■f ^ wi-A—wt ^P^mP j.—3 jl— 

•*• juaUJI I >^■3 

1 

I a^...a..J aAJ I 

O—0 J^1 

^—i K-y-o-jj-Zjj Cyz*~-l->' a H 

•:• st-v-*J-^3 

<X+.~j ^pj.z**.^}) I 1^ y~Q IaJ t jLa) l ^3 d*Lp £ ^aJ ^ 

\aJJ ^X^r>> 31^9 ^ ' 

0^3 

S.S. XII 3 



[they were noble] in their race ; but they despised all this, and reached 

the interior of a pleasant house ; and they closed up its door with clay 

and stones, and left a little window, that through it they might receive 

their necessary food, and converse with those who came to them, while 

loudly uttering praise to God. And they remained the whole year in 

silence, and for the space of fifty days after Easter, they talked only to 

those who visited them. And they carried upon their bodies an unbear¬ 

able weight of iron ; and their dress was very flowing; and they exceeded 

in reduction of food, and in patience in the regulation of desire until 

they partook of food once after forty days for the full space of three 

years ; then they went to the grave of the immortal Christ ; and they 

did not use any food until they worshipped at the sepulchre ; and they 

returned also without food and completed the journey, and the length 

of the road was twenty days’ journey, and they went to the temple of 

Thekla the martyr, the glorious in victory ; and they did like this, and 

thus glorified the race of women, and they hastened to the chosen Bride¬ 

groom. And in it there is a remembrance of our righteous father Carsum 

Bishop of Damascus, and of the righteous Cassianus, and of Gelasius, the 

holy one, the Martyr. 

Finished. 

to the glory and praise of God, the first part of the order of the feasts 

of the saints, and its exposition of their conflict and their ways ; and 

its completion was in the second decade of Moharram in the 497th year. 

It was written by Said son of John son of Said of Aleppo, at Damascus, 

and much praise be to God. 

In another hand. Collated with the original from which this was 

copied, and found to be correct in accordance with it; and great praise 

be to God. 
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X. SINAI COD. ARAB. 97. a.d. 1123. 

Gospels, Epistle to the Hebrews and Sermons. 

—A—J' ^0- f. 2a 

r 
******^J l C I 

j.A>UaJ I *^) I SjL^j w^-C 

ybUaJI y}U*Jt aJU Ijij AU 5lji jy 

I v a—» j>&~j Matt. i. 1 

^!w' -^3 Ch <*3^ 2 

jJ^ w>^5aj ’ W>^AAJ jjj 

O—0 l)'J3 *>^3 * A-J3A.'3 3 

>o$j-wl ‘vojj-wl jJj ' ^cl; 

wOL*-*}*-^! J>—)^ _>6 tj 1 ' JS \j I 4 

•X—1_3 fcX—L 

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; 

one God. VVe begin in the name of our Lord Jesus the Christ to write the 

Gospel of Matthew, the pure Evangelist. The first Lesson from it is 

read on the night of the Pure, holy Birth. The book of the generation 

of Jesus the Christ, son of David, son of [I]brahim ; Ibrahim begat 

Isaac; Isaac begat Jacob; Jacob begat Judah and his brethren. Judah 

begat Phares and Zara of Thamar; Phares begat Esrom ; Esrom begat 

Aram ; Aram begat Aminadab ; Aminadab begat Nason ; Nason begat 

Salmon ; 

Matt. i. 1 

2 

3 

4 







XI. 

% 

) 

* * 

y-gjls ^jS^l 

^•JvJVf-^" 

Sermons, Legends, Martyrdoms, Epistle of Abgar, etc. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 445. 

f. 77 b. 

A.D. 1175. 



XI. SINAI COD. ARAB. 445. a.d. 1175. 

Sermons, Legends, Martyrdoms, Epistle of Abgar, etc. 

L5^ ^3j^ 0~*3 f- 77b 

A_* 1 IJ A-jI-o-a-w A-.s-.Lt- 

_51 A_a._A—t- >33^> C>~c3 

o~> 

O-t \>°3 A^w 

l_ A—rw- ^—1 vJ «X« 
** 

L5JI 

A«Lw AJ l^LXj } ' OjA-L> 

^3^^.rw «««) 3 -,>A J ?>■ •■■ ~»-o-3' b1^ 

A_j l_»0^ QUJI I I A>*>«~3 1 

6J<&> 

0-° A-**-*** j 

_  A^JI 0 J>_A j._ad 

a.;—/ Ch^-o^j ^aJI a_j:_w 

^a«I Aj 3 |Q L„ fi-3 t ^|rt»Oififc» >■ Aaw^j I L ^>*^3 

I ^ aJJ ^****31 

And from the exodus of the children of Israel from Egypt to David 

the Prophet—peace be upon him—six hundred and forty years. And 

from David the Prophet—peace be upon him—to Alexander, son of 

Philip the Greek, six hundred and thirty-seven years. And from Alex¬ 

ander, son of Philip the Greek until the Incarnation of our Lord and 

Saviour Jesus the Christ—let there be adoration at the recollection of 

Him—three hundred and fifty years. And from our Lord the Christ— 

let there be adoration at the recollection of Him—to this year, which is 

the intended era, a thousand one hundred and fifty-five years. And 

what is past of the years of the world to the end of this year are six 

thousand six hundred and eighty-three years. And from Adam until 

our Lord the Christ five thousand five hundred years. 

Praise be to God continually. 





* 



XII. 

U! 

V 
<s a 

* i> &>s AkWi * v44^&Aui i 
' * * » • 

a** « « a «'■*-j- ,. i I 
• • 

Jr^l> ‘J> i * > ' 3^y\ * \ r _5-^- C£> 

1 «3=C*\ji l 
»• *s » 

^-J vj jl 3I j> * i.jxli 

«A>IA 30 

°3r<^’ojyoiio3^ 

— ^ jl£.U_.U^j»oLl ji.a 

^ioyj.unfciuii^ 

\ff“ *M 

Gospels. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 82. 

f. 3 a. 

A.D. 1197. 



XII. SINAI COD. ARAB. 82. a.d. 1197. 

Gospels. 

Ji' 

•X—^'3 d*^)t ^3j^b O-^b 'r,r>' jfr^. f* 3a 

0^X-1 »X.»»wi^ ^ ).i«.cw^ <X-JJI ^ ) c^A.i 1 

djLio **1J3 v>*« J3^)l » A^JU-oJl Lj~efc»UI vj^l w^Xi 

Aa«o S 1^.3 ^3^ * * ^ * *>1 1 ^ ^/*»J»xixM 

. *. . . • *. <^.»«»>.»-U ^xj^xrw) 1 

^aA^jI ^>~d ^33^ ^ 3*~"t <^3'c '*r^—*-—3 

13 3-^ w^^AAJ *x)^ »i I *w «<i I *xl^ 1 

^xJj £jtj3 cr>J^ ^3 \*3yI ' ^3^b 

w> 13 ^aa^J-C- ^X-fj v6 ^ v6 lj 1 *X-1^ CJ3j" 

^jt^yX^ci ^J3~o^«0 ^xfj 03^*^^ 03v**^^ *X—)^ «j 131•*£«o~*^ 

• 0~° *^3 jUL * w^Ioa'j (J-c jUlj jJ3 

<^33^ wAwL^JI 333b taX-^3 ^«*«j taX-J^ ^Xaj^^ 

v®^^-^J3~ J^3 c_ A^,,,Tw W J3 ^ ^ ^ ) 1^a«Lw j<^3 

..blsL^j jJj Ld * L^l jJ^ 3Gd 3Gjt jdj >°^*V33^ 

•xf$ Wj3^ ’ Wj 3^ *>■—^°1;3~ ^1)3^ *^b -kliL^-j 

Ia3J.&- * Ia3J.». JuJj jlod *jl^t «X-J3 Jb\3^j ■ 

1^3^ ^3^ ^3 O 3^ ^ 03*^ *^3 ^-—a-o ^~aa*o aX^3 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, 

one God. We begin by the help of God and the favour of His grace, 

and His guidance and direction to write the four Holy Gospels ; the first 

of these is the Gospel of Saint Matthew the Evangelist. The first reading 

from it is for the Sunday before the new Nativity, about the Genealogy. 
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The Book of the Birth of Jesus the Christ, the son of David, the son 

of Ibrahim. Ibrahim begat Isaac; Isaac begat Jacob; Jacob begat 

Jehuda and his brethren; Jehuda begat Faris and Zarah of Thamar; 

Paris begat Hesron; Mesron begat Aram ; Aram begat Amminadab; 

Amminadab begat Naason ; Naason begat Salmon ; Salmon begat Boaz 

of Rahab ; Boaz begat Obed of Ruth; Obed begat Jesse; Jesse begat 

David the king; David the king begat Sulaiman of the wife of Uria; 

Sulaiman begat Jeroboam (sic) ; Jeroboam (sic) begat Abiud ; Abiud begat 

Asha ; Asha begat Josaphat; Josaphat begat Joram ; Joram begat Uzziah ; 

Uzziah begat Jotham; Jotham begat Ahaz; Ahaz begat Hezekia; 

Hezekia begat Manasse; Manasse begat Amon ; Amon begat Josiah ; 

Josiah 





XIII. 

Lectionary of the Gospels. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 117. 

f. 48 a. 

A.D. 1204. 
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XIII. SINAI COD. ARAB. 117. a.d. 1204. 

Lectionary of the Gospels. 

J9^)3^3 0~"^ f 4*L 

tj>L : w-s-jlj==> wJj-JI 03-53 : 

• ^^^ o^a'^-j ^y.—c ^3^«a) ^ 3 ' 

oy)jj\y ^rJa^alt ^11 Xj l*xA..*aS : 

x) .><^V'’, L p’3~-'i ^ f I' 

JI_jU^ O-iut Jus ol—Cyjt : 

03^3^ l 3^s : 

0L3.AJI lJufe 3_a O-^ : 

dj^ah.3 aJUI LUtoJl J.A3U O1 

13 U : Jli 3~~j -X l*Ai : 

O ^ ^ ''■o^ 1 • ^^3X3 -5 ^J3 j-Caj 

J3_st 3I AlCUsui. Oj.A£. jyi 

^j3^Aa*J ,-c-l 

1 (' ( od. y~».j 

from the towns of Galilee, and the land of Judea, and Jerusalem : and the Luke 5. 17 

power of the Lord healed them. And behold men bringing a palsied man 

upon a bed, and they could not enter for the multitude of the crowd ; 

and they went up with him to the roof, and let him down by hooks 

before Jesus. And when He saw their faith, He said unto him, 0 man, 

thy sins have been forgiven thee. And the priests and Pharisees began 

to say, Who is this that speaketh lies ? who is able to forgive sins but 

God alone? And when Jesus knew their thoughts, He said unto them, 

What reason ye in your hearts ? Whether is it easier for Me to say, 

Thy sins have been forgiven thee, or for Me to say, Arise, and take 

up thy couch, walking? that ye may know. 

s.s. XII. 4 
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Apology of Evaristus. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 420. 

A.D. 1219. 
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XIV. SINAI COD. ARAB. 420. a.d. 1219. 

Apology of Evaristus. 

J^- ^3/d '3 O-v^Jb v^)' ^—J 

o ws^x31 oj ^ —31 jIJ<-a-£.I IJ^a 

0 OJ-o/A^' J.aJI -^3^3 -<>3' G Acl Or.Ja-d£u'J i«3l 

IJdk O^ 

<X^.Sb 1 wX.Xx.3 j.t-1 l_j I 

Jh •o*—i \y=>> J~~j XxiC A,.) ^00 o' 0 oj~X*. 

' V3 (•) 5^j 1 ^xJI A3*^' LA s&p »x«sA^41 ^>-»xaJ' 

0)' ^5*1 l *) * l ^ ^*$3 ^5-^ ^^A^xaj 0 3 

w-'»x^^ '•—^3 0 ' 3 O"^ ^vd^'3 ^vJl^>,A'**''3 G 

^«_a_^_j^ '.,*' ^_y_A—>4 ^ -. --- q '' ^ wAJj} ^ *c 

® <U^-o ^9v**°3 o^ 

<X.0.Xs»»Jt ^ 0C^.a <x,JI Ojl^il l^J o*^31 o' ^5^ <0' l0ul 
•» 

*^^'3 O^—^ 0>*^ G f*Er> ' J l*£^ ' 0)«O * ^0CX^3 I 

r r 

O o''^5 '■“"^3!' ,*^,3J^»“3 • O^ O-'0 -V$3 ® ^cv**^0 

U ^jj^u O—Xac*^ O 0^3*^'•ak''^ wX3.i 3 O 0j«aJ3^ dAy^ 

O^—3 O’S^ © *^3' '5+*^ 0>:i»X3' ^d' C_3***'M^ 3 

t 0y3 0 2wsAAa0> ^jaJI 1*^.31 <A3l£=> O^ C?A»» Ji<0.o 

<Jfs~c Xi\j © <LAidl ^31 f«s>\$)\ ^-o-X*- t>aAj ^Xt ^J.J^ yfc 

^3 £.03 *xs ^rv-** ->^3 J-^=> j*l)& ^3 G 0XJ*xj 

^.waiu^ lA**X<0£.t ^5^3' daOl.o.31 cLsw^JI jbjf) ^^05 ^.J' 

^5«Xt ' 3^^! ^3 '3**^/^' ' <C«a«JLJ 1 

W^Al>3 O^J ^1' ^»C=>»-0 '•>* 0)' G Xy^lAaL-3! iyfifc- 

1 Cod. .^CuIa 2 Cod. dAAs*0 



In the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, one 

God. This is the Apology of Hauristus the blessed deacon, custodian of 

the books. To Constantine, the glorious among kings; born in the 

purple silk. 

About this book. 

Thou, O most mighty and noble of kings ! that thou mightest make 

known among us thy great and steadfast care, didst command that we 

should set forth unto thee in easy language memoirs which shall con¬ 

tain the history of the saints, who are celebrated in the circuits of the 

revolving year. And behold, I am later than they in their time, wherein 

l might have seen them personally, and listened to them and made known 

their histories myself. And I did not find with this any authors from 

whom the seeker could enquire, and distinguish what is trustworthy in 

their very erroneous narrative. I have thought for myself about thy com¬ 

mand, and have considered also that it is my duty to obey when thou hast 

indicated thy glorious royal care about it. And I have sketched the 

histories written concerning them ; who each one of them was, and whose 

child he was. And 1 have defined the period in which he was, and the 

condition of his conflict and his victory. And 1 have set this in order 

for those who are present. And I have referred the verification of what 

I record to those who have first written their histories. And if my 

speech be without ornament and fails altogether to establish the ideas 

which are ascertained, this is a proof of my want of learning which 

reaches an extreme point, and I confess to this. But without flattery, 

each one of them has had attributed to him the qualities which of neces¬ 

sity were increased by the good disposition for which they gave him credit; 

the defects which he sought to avoid were minimized, and figurative speech 

in the infirmities of [their] desire [has been used] in the direction of 

moderation ; though this will require a long time and great labour. 
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XV. SINAI COD. ARAB. 13. a.d. 1222. 

Commentary on Proverbs and the Prophets. 

-A 3 1 ji_s o—-c—j f. a5“ 

\j.J1 1 ^y.—o J l_j IjLX-aJ I 

.sfcrJ I ^4,0..') «Xa£- <xL3 3A5 -s-aaAJ I *s.x.j y^ 

r “1 

* Ca_A_^ 1 ^ A_3^J*J3 OI lj._3 wa_X_J 

^*jj«***3^ ^w*_p3 cJ^^» 3^xxa 

r i 

^£^7*3 O-^ 'riP3 
r ~i 

r -1 

0-jC dLL-J y^^Jj • AAJJ.]^ ^3 *X»-3j vJ’^3 

^33^ *^j*J3 '■r^p^ "ACo-j^ •V*^3 ^5^ L&*})3 w^P' 

£.o-~aX3 ^£33 IsuLaJt w^jJI ^J^aj '^xkjfc ' j.a*x3 1 

^jl * I ^Ld <J >L13 

f“ r 
l«C ^ ^aAw Ij ^C> ^ *}^2. ^1*7? 3^„w *^3 ^ *Aw 1^ >■) fcXJ w>^J 3 

jJ.xjto! ^.31 ^.l.aoJ • jLjj.&»3 33L>j >e»3 C-Txs 33 

& ’ wLa-w. ) ^.aJ ^^7?7* ^ >>0 ^ " 3 

.* ***^ 3 ^ -R— l-j ^ ^ ^q ~lCo «X$ %»..». X«w^ I & 

33^ j.Jajl jJb jul*_« I • «A-A_^o C~Aa3 UW 

wL ^|WJ 3 j ^^.a—J *9 3 Ly—J 3 wXa J ^X3 3 ^X.9 ^y»y..A»J j C^A 

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 

The third day at the supper of the fourth Friday after the Passover 

(Easter) that is, the night of the feast of half Pentecost. Three readings, 

the first from the Book of Isaiah. Thus saith the Lord, PVom Sion the 

law shall go forth, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem, and He 

shall judge among many peoples, and reprove mighty nations in the 
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distance, because all peoples walk every one in his own way, but we 

will walk in the name of the Lord our God for ever. The Lord shall 

rule over us from now for ever. Thus saith the Lord Almighty, and 

Micah 6. 2 hear, ye hills and ye valleys, and all ye chasms, foundations of the 

earth. For the Lord shall judge His people, and shall rebuke Israel, 

3 saying, O my people, what have I done to thee, or wherewith have I 

grieved thee? Answer me, did I not bring thee up out of the land of 

Egypt, and from the house of the yoke of bondage? and I sent Moses 

and Aaron before thee. O my people, I have done much for thee, behold, 

see how I have rewarded thine adversaries, and I have redeemed thee, the 

sinner, and guided thee. 
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Sermons of Gregory XXI. (XXXII.) 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 276. 

f. 139 b. 

A.D. 1225. 
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XVI. SINAI COD. ARAB. 276. 

Sermons of Gregory. XXI. (XXXII.) 

jly-JW L5^o-^ L~.o^ ^5 f. 139'* 

Arw. *0 l»»J' ^ 1 0^.0 j.j 

JsLiUt^ '.’ Iftr-Cc V JjUD 

^Ja-swo ^jt 1*2 '.' *}LJ jl^ai l**^is> ^)s.ft. 

wdsU*.p!j £^_ft^_yJLj ^jL*3^)t ^>A.Jijl J^-5j ^)! 

w-AJaj '• ' 

^a^JoJ jly^JI j.-*a.-». {3^ '•' Aj.jl.ft. 

^ >._^3 R aA.^.£" I i 

t3lj V AA^-Jad a.o..L£_j ^JiaJ Laxj 

C-3i Lw^Jt 0J.A jj-* L^ft.^)li j.-*_£=>,s)t O^jl 

<J3>5 Ift-lj.* ^X.ft. 1 w-Jj. Jt o! 

Jsuj3 •.•Ia.M.3 13t ^X3^t ••• 

'-r’f a» ^ 

lj JmI U»l Jj ^aaJ 1 veUjJt 

J-a-aJI ^~>J3 V Aft^j^J 

A^a3». ju , ,3lj ^JX,3 V S^-O-J I3 

L5_i 
U>Ia^3 1 

1 Cod. jJa=^j 

and no sun in the night waning and waxing; no moon in the day in¬ 

creasing her light. And the prophet said, the high mountains are for the Ps. 104. is 

goat, and the rocks are a refuge for the conies, and the hedgehogs ; and 

the moon hath he made for the seasons, and the sun knoweth his going 

down. He made darkness and it became night; and no sooner does 

the night come on, when man contracts himself in sleep, and the wild 
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beasts wander about. Every one of them seeks the food which his 

Creator giveth him. And when it is day, the wild beasts assemble and 

every man attends to his work, and they give way to each other by the 

word and law of Nature. I shall add the greatest and the most special 

of those things ; I shall say that the order has prescribed a mixture of 

rational and irrational. He hath made Man a rational animal; and He 

hath bound mould with mind by a secret bond, which speech cannot 

express. He hath bound mind with the Holy Spirit, the Giver of life ; 

and in order that He might produce the greatest wonder in His creation, 

He caused salvation and destruction to appear in one thing. 
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Lessons from the Gospels. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 122. 

f. 109 a. 

A.D. 1229. 
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XVII. SINAI COD. ARAB. 122. a.d. 1229. 

Lessons from the Gospels. 

Jasu -jUC lj>t o1 U^=»3 JA3 f. 109^ 

L*J w>jJt JIU=> • ^9 -jU\ J*S 

I ^ 1 ^Ct3 ^).AAJ ^Cr—L£jl_J 

A_^_,->*^5 3 wA*£Jl t^.-A ^-'A-St 

^,B.rw «J Q aA£jl cLA-JLM jU^X-i U ^Asw-^sj 

jlJI jou O' . <31 aL«Ls UxA OJ^xj 

cr'L) 

' O--^ *- 

><rv^W 

JOIJ ^--jtjJt C-s*~J 

a*-J I U^J Sj l-Xo 

' L5* 

I yl^fsu I 

' L5"^ IA 

1^ yO A.**J t 

l^-o-a tjUjJI 

5 ySi^J D^X^»0^,C 

OJ3 ^J.3 

l^j l£»3 

^9! ^I*w.,j ^) l-c I3IO Vffv' ^A3 ^9^ 

^Jlj.3 U Ua *$3 ^ Jlii £y~j\ w>UJ • O^jl ^3 J^oJU 

a*^> lyl-£=> 3A 0^°“ J-*-* 

lJa£-tj ■ <LojJL3 I <xJJI C-«o 

AlyiJI ^)l 0^>lj tjX; (^JJt ' <XA* \y\£> ^9-OU 

1 Cod. Oy^t 

the action of the Godhead. As also iron, when it is heated in the fire, 

does the work of the fire in burning, thus the body of the Lord, when it 

is joined to the Word, does the work of the Godhead. The Lord wished 

the resurrection of this youth, and of Lazarus, and of the daughter of 

the ruler of the synagogue from death, that He might by it assure us 

of the general resurrection, and by it assure us also of His resurrection 

which was about to happen after His suffering. 

s. s. XII. 5 
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To be read on the fourth Sabbath after New Year’s clay, from the 

Gospel of Luke the Evangelist. 

At this time Jesus went on the Sabbath to walk among the corn-fields; 

and His disciples plucked the ears of corn, rubbing them in their hands 

and eating. And certain of the Pharisees said unto them, Why do ye 

that which is not lawful to do on the Sabbath-days? Jesus answered 

and said unto them, Is not this what ye have read that David did when 

he was hungry, he and they who were with him, how he went into the 

house of God, and did eat the shew-bread, and gave to those who were 

with him, which it is not lawful to eat, but for the priests alone? 
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XVIII. SINAI COD. ARAB. 408. a.d. 1258. 

Sermons and Martyrdoms. Epistle of Abgar, etc. 

4^0*31^ ’ w-olyJI J£=> aJAJI ’ x/)I Jj=» * JU- ^ 

^ A-^&-j ^1—■ A> j 1 ** 

dJ^jjJU L£*lo». .A—£ ‘ UA*})I a^jJI 

A_Jt«xJl *xs AJ »xj I O*^ 

A_A_J ^ ^AJt Olj^.si*Jt —0 -A^jUt^Jt 

Loj wC«4 ^ ' lyJ 

O^aJI^ Jkrw.^Jl a) ^£«xh * 1 

IjJJt aJ ^JJI w^1 2*° 

^5=^' ^^xaJI 

j*a* L5J,3 

O***^ 

w>l ^_y_w y—^3 O—** £-~A-aJI 

3I A^>J 1 ^>.-^0 IjtJj ^) I J I-y-j AaAaAJ I Aj 

~.)^ !-* -31 ^.-y-iW tj** 3 I ^j^XA^i—)1 >0^wdJ^ ^^—3 

AjLw^ A_j J «k_A_31 A_A—w A_^._~> ^J_3 ^ j l-s»»J t 

. + Aw^^a^oJI U£dUaJ I AajA^j I L-J^) 

From every condition, and from every hurt; lift him out of all 

misfortunes, and fill him with all joy, all healing, all grace, and at the 

return of thy Son, illustrious in mercy, our God, when we shall all 

stand for judgment, save us by thy powerful hand from everlasting fire, 

according as thou dost possess parental fondness. Make us meet for 

the good things which never pass away, by the grace and mercy of 



Him who was born of thee, our Lord Jesus the Christ, to whom be glory 

and power with the Father who hath no beginning, and the Holy Ghost, 

the Living, now, and always, and to endless ages. Amen. 

The ninth part of the Labyrinth is ended. The month of Ab, by 

the help of God and the grace of His guidance, the Wednesday of the little 

week, in the holy fast, the sixth month, Adar, the first date, occurring in the 

year 6766 from our father Adam, in the protected1 city of Antioch. 
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XIX. SINAI COD. ARAB. 95. a.d. 1272. 

Gospels. 

^jO' O-^ Mark 9. 29 f. loib 

O'>-^-£>3 AL-^A 0“*° '>-«?“30 

a3*n) O' ^ Aj *•* vJAa*JI 31 

OV' O' JUj -oJLe-o^ 

L$ 13 tj •!* d^..Ca-O 

l^-o^AJ ^A-i wOUJI >3»*Jt ^-3 V&3-AJ o^-US 32 

0 ^X*mJ l I ^ '* 

j»)t ---, '^j'^ yj—j a3 1 i^.i>i.xJ 33 

JLi Jj~L-*)t ^-i tjjlo UJl* 

1^a5 A*3 a._^ ^ ^jJ I i_>C ^y-yJ 

v • LS» 34 

Jt L5-S 
1.0*. a-5 ^9 <+■— J ^ l_&_ 

u-A_o- 3^—3 1 ^<y-y-J 1 35 

O'0 vO-v' 

cannot come out by anything, but by fasting and prayer. 30And they went 

out from thence, and travelled about in Galilee. And He did not wish 

that any one should know, 31 for He told His disciples. And He said 

unto them that the Son of man will be delivered into the hands of 

men, and they will kill him. And when they have killed him, he will 

rise the third day. 32 And they understood not the words, and they feared 

to ask Him. 

For the feast of Saint Ignatius. 33 Then they arrived at Capernaum ; 

and when they were in the house, He said unto them, What were ye 

considering about among yourselves in the way ? 34 And they were silent, 

for they had debated amongst themselves in the way which of them was 

the greatest. 35 And when He had sat down, He called the Twelve, and 

said unto them, He 

Mark 9. 29 
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Discourses of Mar Ephraim. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 439. 

f. 216 b. 

A.D. 1280. 
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XX. SINAI COD. ARAB. 439. a.d. 1280. 

Discourse of Mar Ephraim. 

aJLS f. 2i6b 

«• 

5^^ I L^t L; 

I^Aa O 

^.a o-^ ®**®^ 

L ^^ ^«*«■*** «J ^ ^A ^ 1^ 

”9 ^a*a>2 ^.Uuj ^>-6 

L5“* 

£fo-> aRXt*. *9$ ' p^oj>)\ iU±j aXJu 

^uji ^-o aijt n) ^ 

^t «*X_yJ I ^_A 
C* 

.*Jt 

^ ) N ® ^aA.4W.*Mwl.3 W*J C A—' 

li ® yJ—+-£ 

JuU3 JUj,=> w*-AjUI J^JL* 

JUxjJI ^JLaJI I j^_A JL—jjuS 

f^\ ^cu\ U 131 ^aJI o* 

lyAiaij O^Lew^ LyJljt wsiJLj Jc-i l-yjl 

® Ch ■* l ^—6 li^** ^ I ^aO 

the holy Saint Ephraim—he said it about the Fathers who have gone 

to rest. “ My heart pains me; and be ye pained with me, O ye brethren 

and blessed servants of the Christ! Come and listen now. My soul 

is grieved and my reins are pained. Where are the tears? and 
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where is the repentance until I bathe my body with tears ? Who will 

transport me and put me down in a place without habitation ? where I 

shall not hear at all the sons of men ; where there is no trouble to cut 

off tears ; nor society to prevent a lament; where there is quiet or silence. 

And I will lift up my voice unto God, and I will say with sighing, 

‘ Heal me, O Lord ! that I may be healed, because my heart is pained, 

and its sighing does not let me find rest for the twinkling of an eye. For 

I, O Lord ! think that like proved gold, even so dost Thou take Thy 

saint from this vain world. And like to the husbandman when he seeth 

the fruit, that it is ripe, or that it is good, plucketh it hastily lest it should 

be hurt by the enemies; 
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Gospels. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 104. 

f. 1 a. 

A.D. x281. 
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XXL SINAI COD. ARAB. 104. A.D. 1281. 

Gospels. 

5 j*~*4 i* ** 

^>.>..^.3 <x_XJ I * 

l_j I A.A-^-5 

JIB * 4-wJUA-oJt 

^ ^S*'0 Sj\.£*j 

j^.*n)I <x^c St^5 

• B ^ ‘ i»»* I ^3***~^ Matt. 1. 1 

c^^“,w ^ *^3 ^ ^ ^ 

In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, one God. 

We begin by the help of God and the grace of His guidance to write the 

Holy Gospels. The first of them is the Gospel of Saint Matthew the 

Evangelist. The first reading from it is for the First Day (Sunday) before 

the Birth of our Lord Jesus the Christ, the glorious. The first Book 

of the Birth of Jesus the Christ, the son of David son of Abraham. 

Abraham begat Isaac. 

S. S. XII. 6 
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XXII. SINAI COD. ARAB. 89. a.d. 1285. 

Lectionary of the Gospels. 

w1 y-j ^.-L- j*.—»*9I of*Lj 

^ l—y—*0l——j^ ^^>—3! L)*c ^<i 1 ^ La ^ ' 

*4._Sfcr-_JI ^._JI ^r~>fcX_A_^._J 1 ^J.—.«.—rw, «>*>' 

o' j._a^JLoJI —,«.-)' £*_4 L^-A^'j U-Jj Jl_ 

a_*_aI^_j >»—£ jl—x a—»>*^)'^ ^ 

i^_>—-14—3A_X_.wj^ a—a—JI A—A—J' A_J*X_J Io A_tl»A_*«J " &J— ^ 

. ’ . . * . <A»> I 0“*^ ^3 »XA ltt» 

O*—^ Sj.—A—A—^—H—j »t_«o “ A_A_A'^)^)t A_a—3 Lj wA A.w t LaJ i l_y«;| 

l—y wC ® <X_.Q._~J 4**^ ^ ^ ^ ' TW 3 I ~J L j ' 

■ _o' o' A-.a*._X_.0 l_3 Oist_X_A_Ji O ° A_^_3 OJk-O. C 

. *. . *, .*. 0^*^' wCIJaXC JtAMMkJ ^ wXj W^A ' J»AAJ 

<XA.0afc JI jtyj UaiW j <^\o 4^)1 ^) ■ i^> ■> Aw^A^jJI <Xri» ...«JI 0*XA waC~^ 

^ 0 IaAJ A*«W ^ y *Aw.JJj A,Aj^ AJ l.QAyW^ ^.ftJU«i) Aa«j 

a_AJ! ^ol^l • 4 AJI yJwA-fih. oi-A—>1 l-j-31 

j\j 1 O-*0 O^'6''*’ 

w^Jt Am) L j 

sr*'*r<:^' l4~^$ * <xj I^LoJ ^a-s^.&. ^OHj** ^3} 

^j.A«j Li I ^jh.1 Lit 1 duc^l-d ^.Cah-j Lo^ Jjj3J L 

■'•■ o*-^—' IJ3 <xO l^j 0.31 axAaj Aaj»^1.3 ^ffm/j.j ' Oj*©’A'3 a3 ^a c 

1 Cod. OUA^Ut 2 Cod. a^a^I 2 Cod. ^^1 4 Cod. ,j.jj*Jt 

The Gospel is ended of the gracious Apostle the Evangelist John, the 

beloved, the virgin, eloquent in Divine things, beloved of the Lord ; and 

its completion finishes the copy of the holy Gospel, the fountain of life, 

and the guide to salvation, by the preaching of the great Evangelists 

among the Apostles, Matthew, and Mark, and Luke, and John. Let us 

ask our Lord and God, Jesus the Christ, incarnated for our salvation, 

. 164 
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to inspire us to the doing of His commandments, and statutes, and the 

forsaking of what He has forbidden and prohibited, by the mediation 

of His mother, the Maiden, the Virgin, and His Apostles, and those 

who wrestle for His sake. 

O Reader ! I ask thee for the Divine Love, pray for the forgiveness 

of the copyist, the sinner, who is clothed with the garment of repentance, 

and is called the monk, Jerasimus, for whatever faults and oversights 

thou hast found in it; correct him if thou canst. The Lord pardon thee, 

and cover thy faults. Amen. 

This holy copy was finished in the holy mount of God, Mount Sinai, 

on Friday, the 18th of the month of Ayar (May) in the year 6793 of 

the world, in the reign of the holy Father, Anba Arsenius, Bishop of the 

Mount of God. May God prolong the continuance of the lights, his rule, 

and have mercy upon us all by his prayers. He who took the care and 

trouble about the leaves, and what was necessary for the copying, was 

the Presbyter, Anba Clement, the holy, brother of Anba Yemen ; it 

is the property of him and of the Chanters for the use of his cell. 

May God make him profit by what is in it, and us as well. Amen. 
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XXIII. SINAI COD. ARAB. 99. a.i>. 1286. 

Gospels. 

Ui *.• JAJsut <x) 0^ <J^3 Mark 10. 52 f« 88* 

:• j—Aj jLi-^t ^A-Ut ^.la—o^t ii. i 

^5!' 

^Jt dJjJU I ^it UJUaB • L*^J JlSj oj^^ 

UO^JjuC I ^A_£ ^jlX-^Jt |^XC’ 1 Jv_2w._J l-.^ jCLA-JL-C 

3 1^ ia.3 b_J1 ^ ).»0 bX^ 1 A»*A£ — Ar>» 1 

^ JxaJ ^£1 J>AJ (jli .'. ^1 AJ U-.&- O^La^J 
«• 

AaJJsu V Aa-l». Aj aJ w>^JI ^>1 *J^A3 tjxA 

. L^-fcLfc ^Jt t^A£ ljX^.^3 L^Uq.3 

.*. o^a*,S lew; la- JljjJI ,^-Ls wAJt loji 

tjA—G • *. »£JCa ^j-~c ^^Ajt ^JIa3 

l<0^1*30 lo.£=> ^)U.S It 3t ^AAJ 

. *. ^Jt ^tawa^JI IjUj • \<?&>[£=>jZ9 ^ 

O*^3 •*• a_^A-c CaMj 

t^l^5 03*^3 •’• J^dah ^ .yov^-*-* 

^j-3 ^J3-wj.AJ3 jawJt ^-*0 LA-*gX-Ct ^j^jdflA,) 

And Jesus said unto him, Go, thy faith hath saved thee. And on the 

spot he saw and followed Jesus in the way. 

The 32nd chapter of the narrative, Of the matter of the Colt. 

And when they were come to Jerusalem, to Bethphagc and Bethany 

beside the Mount of Olives, He sent two of His disciples, and said unto 
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them, Go to the village which is over against you, and ye shall find in the 

place a colt tied, on whom never yet man sat, and when ye have loosed 

him, bring him to me. And if any one say unto you, Why do ye this? Say, 

that his Lord hath need of him, and straightway he will let him come 

here. And they went, and found a colt bound, near the gate, on the lane 

without, and they loosed him. And some of them that stood by said 

unto them, Why do ye do this, loosing the ass? and they said unto them 

as Jesus had commanded them, and they allowed them. And they led 

the ass to Jesus. And they threw their garments upon it, and He sat 

upon it. And many spread their garments in the way ; and others cut 

branches of the trees, and spread [them] in 
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XXIV. SINAI COI). ARAB. 99. a.d. 1286. 

Gospels. 

C A_Dl ^ 1^ A-Jl-3 I^X-A Jn 21. 19 

cr!/- 

lS^- 

p w-— A_I. J l_3 . ,_ a_A-.sw.JI aJ J13 J5-aJI IJUb Jl-3 

Jt l-A.—>l-J i £3—"-i « 

w w > 

wX—i 3 A—L Jjt lS'js 

>A 0* w9 L i Jl-b ^ ^-A.-C- l _ X J1 ^ ^   l_£_3t 

JUJ Ijk-A .*. J-o-L. MJ 

o' 
M A . 1 W*»£*W » 

l*"* 
a) JIS : a) l*. C 1 j*. a 

: ^aas*J' l5*^^ O' ^5^ 

•.• u~J J^XJI ^X)3 o' v>*^ ^■0^ J>*h t*** 

Ia^-j ^j\ O' cJ** • • ^s,<H ^ ^ G3 

jjbCJI tfk> Jk,*^)-OI t^Xyi *AAc I3U Cd l5^ 

w t ^ «K.3^ ^-y-A--3 
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,', ^* j- ■. - ^' l_A_ft> CJ I O^—o—^ ^ ^1—y )V——> 

^9^w«l t«x«o^w l^Ac’^ t^xjl aAJ ^.^«*»3tj 

3 0**^C j>yl AsLmmJ O”^ 

’^JL&JU ^_>aX—j 3 AXJjl AJ I^Xa-wJ o*Jt 2*~* oLh>®“ 

•:• ^>^**3 a*aaA4 aj ^aaj wjpt v ^j^XA^Jl Cam* j^4? yj*y.j 

1 Cod. JJj 

This speech He spake, signifying by what death he should glorify God. 

And when He spake this speech, He said unto him, Follow Me. And Peter 

turned, and saw the disciple whom Jesus loved following, upon whose 

breast He leaned at supper, and said, O Lord who is it that shall betray 

Thee? Peter saw this man, and said unto Jesus, O Lord! what shall 
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be this man’s condition? Jesus said unto him, If I will that this man 

tarry until I come, what is that to thee? follow thou Me. And that 

saying went abroad among the disciples, that that disciple should not die ; 

but Jesus said not that he should not die, but He said, If I will that he 

tarry till I come, what is that to thee? And it is this disciple who 

testifieth to these sayings, and wrote them, and we know that his testimony 

is true. And there are many things which Jesus did, if they were written 

every one, as I think, the world itself would verily not contain the books 

that should be written. Amen. Glory be to God continually and for ever, 

and on us be His mercy and pity for ever and ever, Amen. The con¬ 

clusion of copying it was on Friday the 28th of Haziran, in the year 6794 

of the world, in the holy Convent of Mount Sinai. May the Lord prosper 

the possessors of it. Amen. 
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XXV. SINAI COD. ARAB. 91. a.d. 1292. 

Gospels. 

v £-3^3 f. 59h 

*•* ^ **■ 1 Aj 

v J^JUI wJXj AiLsS^J 

A»^»iO 01^3 I I 

® tI-o-31 ^l^xs ^3 J>3t^ 

J 

^ w*'*—■* !«$ 1 I ^4^“^ ) 3 

^*xh ^Aj >oh«t l»X^A ’ La.)*}) I 
■n 

Ajj«JI ^5 ^jl.o 0^0 •'.* wCeljs.3 sAaj^.1? ^--LaJ 

V <X*C2*+*6 Ak+~) t^Xxfifc,! W>J.)I lj*XM 

ajjJi i^Ljj aj^ji ^3 -x-o^j Ua^.j 

taX*C <x.JI 1/) I—-*_*> LIJa*wJ1 jIa*£’9 

y^P ^^3 ^>4^—’ ^ )3 xX-o^^-1^ ^^4*93^ 

In the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, the one 

God. We begin by the help of the Christ and the grace of His guir ince 

to write the Gospel of Saint Mark the Evangelist. The first reading from 

it is for the Sunday before the Mass of the waters. The beginning of Mark 1.1 

the Gospel of Jesus the Christ, the Son of God, 2as it is written in the 

prophets. Behold, I send my messenger before thy face, and he shall 

prepare thy way before thee. 3The voice of one crying in the wilderness, 

Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make His paths straight. 4John was 

baptizing in the wilderness, and preaching the baptism of repentance 

for the forgiveness of sins. 5And there went out to him all the land of 

Judea, and the people of Jerusalem, and were all baptized of him in the 

river. 

S. s. XII. 7 
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XXVI. BIBLIOTHEQUE NATIONALE, PARIS. 

PONDS ARABE 159. a.d. 1314. 

The works of St Saba. 
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This is continued on the margin of the preceding page, as follows : 

•^<0 I a rw ^ I ^ ^ h * I 

^jl»o ^03^^ i*^rw J ^»a ftrw 11 wi)3 ^■*VA^) I 

A^»J ^X>aJ t As» 1 ^ o <aAaj^ IaJ 1 I A ^ jaX) I A^A^J ^ *^) 1 

1 —t ^ky***XJ A*w ^j*»«*.***J ,^>*0 l-w ^ ^—3 

1615 

jUo’Nll UxiJl ^1 Ujjip 

May Gocl furnish us with His blessings, and assist us in doing according 
to His precepts ; and make us attain to the divine gifts which He has 
pledged, and His grace and His benefits; and give us a portion 
with His saints and His pure ones, who have completed their lives doing 
according to His pleasure, and have been deemed worthy to be enter¬ 
tained hence by His delights and His blessings. To Him be glory and 
adoration and honour; and on us be His mercy for ever and ever, Amen. 

And this is at the date of the thirteenth youuc of the thousand and 
thirtieth year of the Holy Martyrs ; corresponding to the twenty-ninth 
of the month Sha‘ban the seven hundredth and fourteenth year of the 
Arab Hegira. May God approve its accomplishment in good and health 
safely and in peace. And its copyist is the mean poor man, in the abundance 
of his sins, a man whose name is unworthy to be called a man, from the 
greatness of his sins. He asks every one who comes upon this book to 
pray for him, that the Lord his God may save him from the oceans 
of his crimes, and forgive him for his wicked deeds in the course of his 
life ; and his many sins. And whosoever shall invoke on him any blessing, 
unto him shall be the like thereof. And praise be to God now and for 
evermore. 

God the Saviour.... When it was the date of the pure martyrs, the 
holy oil was prepared in the church of the Pure Lady Mistress Mary the 
Virgin in the quarter of the Greeks in Cairo the fortified, by the care of 
the honoured lord the Archdeacon, the wise sheikh, Wali ed Daulah, 
Michael the overseer of the church the above named, scribe of the Treasury 
and the Court, with the help of the father, the Patriarch Anba Matthew, 
the ninetieth in the number of the Patriarchs in the throne of St Mark. 
And its completion and its storing up in the holy church above mentioned 
was on the first day of the new week, the seventeenth of the month 
Pharmouthi the year of the date above. 

And there were present at the aforesaid work such as were able to be 
present of the fathers the bishops of the North and the South: viz. Anba 
Isaal the bishop of the city of Anupolis, and Anba Jonas of Asiout, and 
Anba Isaal the Telawy Bishop of Sid fa and the Mohalla; and Anba 
Moses bishop of Koos, inspired men. 

And he had copied its lines, on the date of the preparation of the holy oil, from a 
manuscript in the hand of the Gommosx, may God give rest to his soul ! for a remem¬ 
brance of him in his judgment. And the contemptible John, a servant of the throne 
of St Mark the Evangelist, wrote this by the grace of God. And the writing down 
of this chronicle and its copying from the ancient manuscript was on the sixth of 
7rax(6i> the year 1615 of the pure martyrs. May their blessing light upon us, and save 
11s from our evil ways until the consummation of the ages ! 

1 i.e. llegoumenos. 
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XXVII. SINAI COD. ARAB. 397. a.d. 1333. 

Lives of Saints and Martyrs. 

j.Le- 

»A—a_)I f* 27 

^ ^ 1 I W^^AXJ ^ Cfc. l ^ ^Ait^» iJ yj A-J I ^ ^>»%0 AaAI 3 

aJI^I^ >A3 ^5’C^->,^)I 1 jI ^Aj Aa-c*^ 

l-R fl~»-j a^Aaw a«7 ^ 1-^- ~j ■ A_^_y_C_J I 

*x? d^A I kXD ^3 ly*C^£ ^<*»c 0^^ tal 

*X-i-C BL£=> olfii-lj <jt jJJ3^ J~£>S J 

^Ali^j * a.;U^t ^3 ^oAUJ ^jl j-9-dt 3^ o--6 UyO** 

^ *XA ^aaJ «A3 ^3 ^ffiS*** 1^ 

0^3 ^ aX»a)Ij a.*^. l*o ^}'~~J ^'*3^3 

BI3 ^,“'c 1-o-yJ J“?3^C ^.o a) *JIa3 ■ ^jI ^9.^0 l^J 

.A =-'3 Jh=> a3Ij s*y*j yj.A C^j! wX-3 Uxjt 

l^J JUs O’*0 A-J0 l-« A*a»l.o 

^a«w^|i] t I Cjj J>A9kO Jk.3 • l^s 0^=3 ^aJI ^jt -IJ.A 

wa^AaJ^ C^G 3A3 '■^>3^ ' ^5^ ly*^^ ^ 

cAc*0 l-odi . 01j loj ^-o.A.a-1^ • otjddlj ^rylix^j Ia.^3 ^3 <1aw^ 

j-*-> ^ *3^^ . a^^Ij 3 ^y^S Oo,>U$ 

A».^j 03^ ^ i^JUd ' AJ jfSj.C- J9^ w->^A3 _jt3~* *J ^ 1«XA 

^il ^J! jJfc3 *Aili • olj^ib Jt JAS.J *^3 UaJx J-yo-^3 

^A^ ^*M^)I 1 l*Jj J>AAi ^ )i^> AJ IaJJiMiJ 

^ ^31^ AJ^g>» .««.nJ wjl^3 'X.^:^ra^ ^3 Ajla^>iW \j 

1 Cod. jI-^aJI 

the 16th 

In the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, the 

One God. 

The history of the preaching of Matthew the Apostle, son of Halfi, 

brother of James, one of the Twelve Disciples of the Christ; he was the 
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Publican, the Evangelist ; he was Levi ; his acts were in the town of the 

priests, and the narrative of his martyrdom. May his mediation preserve 

us, Amen. 

But the acts of Matthew which he did in the town of the Priests were 

these, as we shall record ; and this, that Peter and Andrew his brother 

were on their return from the country of El Barbar, after they had 

established them in the faith, and taught them the precepts of religion. 

While they were journeying on the road, they met this Matthew. Each 

one of them embraced his friend with a spiritual kiss ; and Matthew said 

unto them, “Whence have you come?” And they said unto him, “ From 

the country of Pd Barbar.” And Matthew said unto them, “ And I also 

have’ come from the country of the Blessed.” And each one of them 

told his other friend what sufferings had befallen him. And this Matthew 

said unto them : “The city in which I have been, our Lord Jesus the Christ 

is present with its people at all times ; He is beside them continually, 

and He keepeth a feast with them. Lie setteth up His throne in the 

midst of their church in the early morning, and teacheth them His com¬ 

mandments. And when I entered their city, and proclaimed amongst 

them, and preached the Gospel to them in His name, they said unto me, 

“We know this Name.” And I said unto them, “Who hath taught you 

it?” And they said to me, “Be patient, take time with us; be not 

anxious nor hurried until the morning, and thou shalt look on Him 

whom thou hast preached unto us.” And when the morning came our 

Lord Jesus the Christ appeared, riding upon a shining cloud, and all 

the powers of Heaven were praising Him. And I 
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XXVIII. BRITISH MUSEUM OR. 132;. a.d. 1334. 

Gospels. 

O-6 U3^3 P-t+a* ^ IjUaaiJI Sj&sccj f. 184'1 

Go^k~J3J^ 

c_5a&* t5-~.Ad.ls 

^31 1 ^ ® ^xil ^>'0 S^a3I 

^oif—?jW 5"^ O ^=>3 J*r^&3 ?'*)3 

rw- ~«S v<y^ l»As l*.*JI ^31 »xa«c^ }j.su t 

^cr^'U'J 3' ^3t aJ 

O ^ >»*■»< t uJ3"^3 ^^3 ^!^jy31 ^ ^s ^>*0- O'——' 

T^-h .j 13^3 y^-> 

OL3tj A Am) Jtm^^tij ^ ^ — $ 

j.-A-tt w?j L.J jl_v_Ja^l tj^JL-UJ 

• t ^«4> ^xr-v-o-^b 

in repentance and forgiveness of sins amongst all nations, and begin at 

Jerusalem. Ye shall testify about this; and I will send you the promise 

of my Father; and tarry ye in the city Jerusalem, until ye be armed 

with power from on high. Then He took them out to Bethany, and 

raised His hands and blessed them, and whilst He blessed them, He was 

separated from them, and ascended to Heaven. But they worshipped 

Him, and returned to Jerusalem with great joy, and were continually in 

the Temple, praising and blessing God, Amen. 

The Gospel of Luke is completed, in the peace of the Lord, Amen. 

In the month of Tubat, the year 1050 of the pure Martyrs. O Lord ! 

forgive its writer and the superintendent and all baptized persons. 
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XXIX. SINAI COD. ARAB. 628. a.d. 1337. 

Lectio miry of the Gospels. 

^rO'l a)^! vO”***^ I* 3* 

iXJ iJU^JI 

x*}Co*h >©3»J O3C 1 
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-J v--0 s—A--^3--> Xs^3 JJ3 ^|Iaa^ x^3 

1 xl^*^ 0W^*N1 *•* ^ 1 ^3***" >3^3^ ^ 

3"^ **^jl ^>W ^5^ L5^^ 333^3 ^>-03 333b 

1-aJ ^ ^3 1 '■' —■*■ ~ O. 4-X.J J I ^.A.M.^.j 1 ^ ^ ^ 

S. « » J^-<^ J L‘ )l———* I X-C^ ^■..A.M.a^.) I I jJ3^>3 J.*W III * I >03^ ^ 

"•* ^*^*X-A«J I ^.3^ i X*^ ^ ■ a .cw w^»X-^»3 Cs^.a-Si—J ^) i ^A**J3^ ^ffJj>^C 

In the name of the one God, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. 

The first Word of Saint Matthew the Apostle, the first chapter of it, for 

s. s. XII. 8 
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the first day after the glorious Birth. The Book of the Birth of Jesus 

the Christ, son of David, son of Ibrahim. Ibrahim begat Isaac, and 

Isaac begat Jacob, and Jacob begat Juda and his brethren. Juda begat 

Phares and Zarah of Thamar. Phares begat Hesron. Hesron begat Aram. 

Aram begat Aminadab. Aminadab begat Nason. Nason begat Salmon. 

Salmon begat Boaz of Rahab. Boaz begat Obed of Ruth. Obcd begat 

Jesse. Jesse begat David the King. David begat Suleiman of the wife 

of Uriah. Suleiman begat Rehoboam. Rehoboam begat Abia. Abia 

begat Asaph. Asaph begat Josaphat. Josaphat begat Joram. Joram 

begat Ozia. Ozia begat Jotham. Jotham begat Ahaz. Ahaz begat 

Hezekia. Hezekia begat Manasse. Manasse begat Amos. Amos begat 

Josia. Josia begat Jechonia and his brethren in the captivity of Babel. 

And after the captivity of Babel Jechonia begat Salathiel. Salathiel begat 

Zorobabel. Zorobabel begat Abiud. Abiud begat Eliakim. Eliakim 

begat Azor. Azor begat Sadoc. Sadoc begat Achin. Achin begat 

Eliud. Eliud begat Eleazar. Eleazar begat Matthan. Matthan begat 

Jacob. Jacob begat Joseph the betrothed of Mary, from whom was 

born Jesus who is called the Messiah. And all the generations from 

Abraham to David are fourteen generations; and from David to the 

Captivity of Babel fourteen generations ; and from the Captivity of Babel 

to the Christ fourteen generations. The second Chapter. Morning 

reading for the day of the Birth. And the birth of Jesus the Christ 

was thus: When Mary His mother was betrothed to Joseph, before they 

knew one another, she was found with child of the Holy Ghost. 
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XXX. 

Commentary of Ephraem on Genesis. 

British Museum OR. 1330. 

f. 198 a. 

A.D. 1386 = Anno Martyrum 1102. 
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XXX. BRITISH MUSEUM OR. 1330. a.d. 1386. 

Commentary of Ephraem on Genesis. 

*^3' I ^ )3—'3 w3^^^—*—^ ^ r*^JJ ' ^-31 ^ e*a»c'3 v ^ f 

A.A.o. AX^3 w^AA-J Jtf^> J>i o' wL-X-Ji 

0.3 JJ dMai w^AAJ ^0-3 £^.3 ^-E-C- <031 j.1a3 * l-X»* w^AAJ 

^ 4_A_X_3 ^ ) U U 1 ^ ^ —xd 1 A— JfeX—*—3 1 
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tjk-A ^.3 Ll* <031 

La.j 

0 j<-a_c. L -£ ^-31 ' OO 

1 Cod. 039*o-£=> 

«*31 ^ ^d-C1 <JU3 a-3 L?JJ' CsaJI 

’ ^.A-O^-O L55 OJ3 1-39-^3 

OLa 4..^ .as.-3 L5J ° 

oj>& ^3! Ojj.u> 1 L5')' Jl5J ' 

• 0-A-.C JL. ■b wXa3j t L5J' 
^^33 

La_c a, -A-*0 LO j o' ^e-31 a3 1 

<A~Je-1 i-A-i La-a^J 1 
i-5JI 

l_- ._JI UjL OJ w>l. 

^3 r*>3 wa.a.«s3 t_U 

the earth, and go to the land of thy birth, and I will be with thee ” 

[Commentary]. The Book explains how Laban tyrannized over Jacob, 

and refused him his right, and the heart of Jacob suffered much pain. 

When God saw the great pain of Jacob’s heart, He made him com¬ 

prehend this arrangement which Laban had not understood, and in the 

greatness of the pain of his heart and his sorrow He comforted him in 

198* 
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a dream ; and taught him that the sheep would bring forth according 

to thy desire ; and this will be My doing, and I am He who hath tau ght 

thee this arrangement. And his saying is “that the Angel of God spoke 

to me, and said to me, I am God [On the margin, who appeared to 

thee at Bethel, and he made it certain that He who spake to him is 

the Son, and therefore he called Him an Angel, and God, as He in the 

latter time appeared. He is a Man, and God ; and therefore ‘ 1 am 

God,’] Who spake to thee at Bethel,” which means in the house of my 

Father, who is very God, and I am very God, begotten of Him. And 

because this house in which He had appeared unto him upon the ladder, 

was a symbol of the Christian congregation, as we have recorded it 

in its place, therefore He remembered the anointing and He said : 

“There where thou didst anoint a pillar to Me”; and commanded him 

to return to his land, which He had promised him. And He said, I have 

brought thee to this land, that thou mayest take from it riches, and 

return to thy land, and thy riches with thee. And thus God wishes 

from us in the world that we should take from Him riches to ourselves 

in good works, and then we should go to our true heavenly land ; we 

carrying our riches. [Text.] Leah and Rachel answered and said unto 

him, Peradventure there remaineth to us another portion and another 

inheritance in the house of our father. Did he not consider us with 

him. 

» 
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XXXI. SINAI COD. ARAB. 398. Seen December, a.d. 1408. 

Legends ami Martyrdoms. Labyrinth IV. 

J..OJR.J aJUI * 3.aa~J J*31^1 J9~> £ J29J 

A«J Irw a3' ) 1 ^ ^-3 3 ly»s3 A^JLJ A*Aw J3 

j 3 ' I j.J iJji*a3 w-^J j.*c*. 1 AJ 3 

3^-——' C ^3 ^ ^^3 C' ^3 —> C^——d 3 ^~'_3 

^Jl3 lyJlpLS ^J.* Ols^^l ^x> C*%5$ Ijjdjl A~w*.XJI 

1 ^s j3 l«o ^jl >AJ3 I3« jCJI ^A.33 w^s.^a.5 

0^5 • 1\jJl£> l y«^5 ^»La».j ^>J 3 I ) 0/L+SiJ ^3 

a31aw3 l~d-3 ^03 ^J^a3 ax*g Ia^Xo-w 

A^~i£. 3 O 3 3^*$3j be 

j^Aa]\ y.*Q .3 ^QyX <y*~j 3 ^JJ3 cbo.a.31 lx> a33 

I^aa ^^.,.3 *}t.As 3 ^ \****.L-* ^/Q&\.h.C’\3 i Jaa5 

^■c-D c vo-^ 3 ^*3 l <a+.£-j.) 3 *>b«b C ^/9^j‘Y'm> *^3 

*•* j-z~J3 3 aaaT ^ <J 3 ^)«Aaj Ij 

^3^.31 d’sJ'Njt ^3^3 v>-J^)^ ^--V 

s^a«J Icw.a3 1 ^L-jl«0 ^ )^^XJj.a^ 3 ^aO^KAJI WwO 3 j,,Oj.+ ~j ^a*&3 

} 3^3 3^~^ ^—a— 3 3 ^’) o.-la.—j <y-A_A—^^.ijuj3 a—,*. ) ^ oi_A-~ 3 

a^xJIj a^A^J3 ^jl£? Lcw^j JI3 • I3.3U s.^a.^3 

dC3 cj3.£d ^5o Aa,o 3^,^ aj J>£=> -Ai33 

3.x^j Oljo j^s ^JJ3 ^33 131 ^j3 aJ3^ ^C»3 

1 Cod. IaL.£=> 

Then he espoused a wife, and after her death he became a Bishop, 

and God gave him grace for the work of healing; he succeeded in it so 

that miracles became a nickname for him, and he was called after them. 

This was because he managed to perform many miracles, which increase 
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with fame, and surpass narration ; I will mention one or two out of the 

multitude of them. One was that the servants of the church were once 

upon a time burning few of its candles, and this was hard for the pious 

man. They excused themselves for this [by saying] that there were no 

people present in the church praying, and for this reason that much light 

was not required in it. Angels appeared whom they heard saying with 

him, “and with thy spirit.” But the length to which he went in his mercies 

and tenderness as shown in opposing those who aimed at robbing the 

flock of his sheep, and this because he never ceased withstanding the 

blindness which overwhelmed them and prevented them from even seeing, 

but he gave them one purse, and he dismissed them, saying to them, 

“Take this that your vigil may not be in vain.” And he ruled the flock 

with which he was entrusted as was necessary, and he was translated to 

the rank of the Angels, and to their life. 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, 

the one God. A narrative of the life and conduct of our holy father 

Spiridion, worker of miracles, bishop of the city of Abrimithounton, 

which Theodorus bishop of Paphos (?) composed. John the Evangelist 

said, In the beginning was the Word ; and the Word was with God, and 

God was the Word. This one in the beginning was with God. Everything 

was by Him, and without Him was nothing of what was. I ask Him 

and call upon Him to give me, the poor one, who has just begun 

upon this 
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History of Joseph ben Gorion. 

British Museum OR. 1336. 

f. 43 b. 

A.D. 1493. 
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XXXII. BRITISH MUSEUM OR. 1336. a.d. 1493. 

History of Joseph Ben Gor ion. 

vol-jL-A—w a,_ j l_la_A. *i b-*> O1-^ (• 43 

JLi_*_j I s ^39>—cfc- yA_A.»~.! 1 ^jl.«c^«.) I ©tJ^ \^j"^ 

© £> ^5J I l—A i, )C1—* <A_3j,_a_! I ^*«o <yJ1-$^ — A 

© <0J j ^JJLiJI^ ojt***)! ^.ao ^*3 

I 0 Jj^—s <a_3L)._J ^Loj.31 0U3 $yy+>\ ^Jls 

A_**—310JI a_3j._&_j \$ 0 4J^._*_x_^_j! ^-w0)I I vX-A 0 ^ 0)3^’***“ 

4.J JULj l~o-T-XJI ^9^0 w>l rw. .ol ©>.0 0 <U3e*X*a)t 

. «aJI ^j-aW0) \ l*XA j.£+mSLJj ® Jk*»swJ I ^9 dMkJl.A.11 <X3j&} la 

1 

^ e .5 l — -2. > ‘A_£_3^taX»,«A— )t V.A I l - j^fe 0^ -w ^.A.M«.*.) l-J Xa^I ! 

>cr-r -C- 

-Aj l^2 _3L3^_a * ^<T~Y~ 5jlj»._c. 

*t —-.,a.^<; AJI 0Jj ^J s_ ***^ 1 Ol-&3 © 

uJL*. t^ ® A-J f 6 >3 ^3 

*X—3 3 ^J»»—-* t»? ^.y.X.4 4— J l»3j.».A * <X-J^aX^) ' l_^.A^ 

• A' ^Xa.-00U 9 ^^3 t 1^ ^^a3 1 43^.aA^X1 ^JlS wJ^AaJI 

E-* '3 ^_£_A_)t_fikl U3 ^T—^—i j/—^ J^X—31^ ^ J-a-b ^5—^3 

k3 ' Aj Ua^3 ^ja^ IaIaj Iw 1 
«* 

w>t^oJI 

1 Cod. oJUktj 

And the dignity and power of Hyrcanus increased, and his rule was 

established; and the Jews enjoyed security in his days; and were safe in 

all their dwellings. 

A memorial of the sects of the Jews at that period, the cause of 

what happened at the change of Hyrcanus from the sect to which he 

and his parents belonged, to another one. 
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And what happened among the Jews of enmity, and wars, and slaughter 

because of that. 

The author of the book says, ‘ The Jews were at that time [in] three 

sects. The first was called the Pharisees. And the interpretation of this 

name is the Separated people. 

And the second sect is the Sadducees. And they were the followers 

of one of the learned men named Zadok. 

And the third sect was called the Chasidim. And the interpretation 

of that name is the Righteous people. And they are occupied with praise 

and worship. 

And the Sadducees hated the Pharisees with a fierce hatred, and 

separated from them. And Hyrcanus and his parents belonged to the 

Separatists ; then after that he changed to the Sadducees, and withdrew 

from the Separatists, and he became their enemy. And the reason of it 

was this ; that he had made a great banquet, and had brought into it all 

his captains, and his troops, and his friends. And he brought thither the 

wise men of the Jews ; and these two were Separatists and Hyrcanus 

was present with them ; and he ate and drank. And when they took 

the wine from him, he said to the Separatists, “Ye know that I am one 

of your disciples. And I am returning to your doctrines; and I will be 

guided by your opinions ; and I will not oppose you. And I ask you, 

when you have known a mistake made by me, or a fault, tell me of it, 

and guide me to what is right.” ’ 





XXXIII. 

Lectionary of the Gospels. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 121. 

A.D. 1536. 
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XXXIII. SINAI COD. ARAB. 121. A.D. 1536. 

Lectionary of the Gospels. 

jfS.33 .Xa*J3 w>Lflt HjJb £3U® 

w-3UaJI OL-aJt JJLiJI OL-JI 

^-3 ^L;J1 Uai»3 wj'3-oJ' ^J3 oLUa*. 

^ 3*XA ^^3 A^w) 1 1 ^a*»AA*«J ^*X3' a&A&sw-3C ^ AAaXsL-3 1 

^3*31 ^wb oLUa». Sj.:£» ^>-0 ^^xa^.31 wA;£JI 

^^>3^31 MasJ3 Jjlswwl sJt ^>-J w>5**d C>-^ 

^3*33 ^J 3»Jt aJI£>3 ^yUJl O*^ 3*-° 

A^y_i AaaaJ <xJJ I Ca.w j yb „X&q.3 1 3J jJ 3 ^ < —3 <A -w Jj C ^03^ 3^$ 

i^-wot ws^^ai3 Hiao. A^&t ^-5 dj Ja=*->J ^3J ^Jl 

w^Aisu ^jl O3A.fl.aAj 3 ^Ja^j ^ I o*XA L5“^ l^-S ^x-ob^J ^Jt~o 3A3 

^Ja) <x_) L’ )3».Ai3! 

O3S3JI3 tJ>d*xJ3 j>$-> ^-5 Jj^L-aJt o dXJ3 

^ P j ' O^X.AaAtJl LabAmH) <A_C- l&^*J ^ > 

^j»xa33 ^ ^--| 3*0 l, ^ j 1*6 9 3-3 3 $-+-+-)' "Sj.Sb liaj 1 

L^JL£> s^JI a.^.Ja.aJt i^jJUt^ 

^l-y-j '—3*-3^3 3 ^Xr****^ wX-A-J3 -v^>-3 3 

«i3j 1^1 ^ J3^^ y*/*** ^ x—*o ^)ijjw**t »3jLj^JI 1-a-.La.JI 

3 3-A.&.31 ^-a^.-3 3 ^j-A-A-J I La-Lj 3 ^ ^ jL.6 taX—A_t >©3-J 

a-a-A-C- >o3 Uaj^ ^aXJj 13 cLst-jjlj s 5 1 ^»a-*j d..A—> 

tj >a*^ ' Jo*})3 l ^33 A*^»»j IaaX^3 3 jo I Co 3,3 <xA.J -»»-.>aJ '3 _>©^LJ3 

3AJSkJ ‘ \ mi l^iAXI I ^ A*W^J 3 3-^J 3 ^XaAAaJ 3 A») 

Cod. o»xa 2 Cod. U 3 Cod. ^bu^l 

the servant, the poor sinner, with many vices and few virtues, has studied 

in this blessed book, he who seeks from the Lord the Christ pardon for 

his sins, and His guidance to the right way, the most sinful of people 

s. s. XII. 9 
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in the universe, and most guilty of them in truth, and who does not 

deserve that his name should be mentioned in this holy book on account 

of the multitude of his sins ; Joachim named the Arab priest, son of the 

late Jacob, son of the late Isaac the tailor, the Shoubky, uncle of Saqar 

son of the late Salmon the sheep-master. And the Arab priest wrote it; 

and the day of its dating was in the holy monastery of Mount Sinai, may 

God make him dwell in it till the day of his death and give him a lot 

and a portion among the priests, Amen. He asks every one who reads 

these poor lines to seek pardon for him from the Lord Jesus the Christ; 

that he may have [something] like this from the faithful Promiser in the 

day of judgment, and a place among those on the right hand, by the 

intercession of our mistress the Lady, the pure Virgin, the chaste maiden; 

and our Lord Moses, him who held converse with the Eternal Divine 

Power; and the holy great lady Catherine the Martyr, and all the 

Saints, Amen. And this at the date of the blessed Tuesday, twenty days 

having passed of the blessed month Tammuz, the day of the feast of 

Saint Elias, the living and zealous Prophet; the year 7044 from our 

father Adam, on whom be peace, and praise be to God continually for 

ever ; and on us be His mercy for ever, Amen. 
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XXXIV. SINAI COD. ARAB. 135. A.D. 1558. 

Led ion ary of the Gospels. 

t^bc25 ‘ a~~aj C>*3 ’ Iy£I*yj f- 86lj Luke 9. 24 

® lyClyJ^ <\~JL> aC—> IaJI ^“0 O 

«• 

^£ateJ I ^wmm^JCaM A*£j*}Cc w>*^t J*.a*.o j 0«Xa».«o 

I ^Ca) 1 ^*>61 UaIa ^jl ypP^ 

A~.«lsi«»JI Ux^ak.) t jb^4J I ® aJJ I O^CLo 

l—3 a_J u~* *X-A_C Jk—A-J 

-^SJ\ IJUb ^3l3t I^UcjJ44 OJ^>c*iU VjJt Jl5Luke9. 44 

^3"°‘VA~ ^0^ y&f ^3 ^ © ^r»bJI »A;}t ^X~v«j 0)1 f**P3 O*^ 

O 1-yJ l^-^-ia-A-;! ® A,c^Lc w. ® A.yb£ji oy& 

l^>«<< 1 *X3 4^ ® ly*>£ d^) ImJ 0)1 t^AyJ 

* ^T“Y~!^A-3 ^-ijj ^3~~—~ 0)>^ O1 ^As.! 

1 «XA ^)»*Aj U“« ® ^yJ JlSj48 dj^ AaSjIj L^O J^a-U 

^ ^_5's<Cat? 0M3j) * 
•* 

® I y-£—?— 03“^“« 3~y-* * >l£> ^3 UVi=> ^ 

CjIj Ul yr^c Lj o JIS3 w>l®-li49 

JU-i50 ® LU £-*-Z.j yP a3^ ® ol^oi JU-wC 

-i ~_£_~_X_c 0>_£_.> ^ J 0>_.<> 0)1—3 ® 0^.—A— 

^JsLJJt 

J N c*~> 

A_mi_i4 L—S^.—] 1 A _ A—^»— a>«_31 ^ )«>0 o fh ) 1 _>6 ^..J I • ■ ^£a*o 

;•}! Lsj-J 5jl_i_j «4 I ^^1 I * ^ J 

6 ® aJ vj^3 ^.a.1 ^3! ^©jJi3 0)Uj.JI ^349 

31—A—3 ^wb Bl—j| UjIj Lit yf^O 

O~o O^ © ^ © f3~i jrP J^b50 © CxJL) ^3 a^J 

® O^A^ ^oU C-<0 UX351 ® ^Cao yf yr^Z O^i f 
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...shall lose it; but whosoever will lose his life for my sake, the same shall 

save it. 25 For what is a man advantaged, if he gain the whole world 

and lose his soul ? and make it perish ? 26For whosoever shall be ashamed 

of me and of my words, of him shall the Son of man be ashamed, when 

He shall come in His glory, and the glory of the Father, with the holy 

angels. 27 Verily I say unto you, there are some standing here who shall 

not taste of death, till they see the kingdom of God. 

The Gospel for the Wednesday of the fifth week after the feast of the 

Cross, from the Gospel of Luke the Evangelist. 

The Lord said unto His disciples, 44 Put this saying into your ears, 

for the Son of man is about to be delivered into the hands of men. 

45 And they understood not this saying, and it was hid from them, lest 

they should comprehend it ; and they were afraid to ask Him about it. 

46 Then there came amongst them a reasoning, which of them should 

be greatest. 47 And Jesus knew the pondering of their hearts, and He 

took a child and set him by Him. 48 And said unto them “Whosoever 

shall receive this child in My name, receiveth Me ; and whosoever shall 

receive Me, receiveth Him that sent Me; for he that is little amongst 

you, the same shall be great.” 49 And John answered and said, “O 

Master, we saw a man casting out devils in Thy name ; and we forbad 

him because he followeth us not.” 50 And Jesus said, “Forbid him not; 

for he that is not against us, is with us.” 

Gospel for the Thursday of the fifth week after the feast of the Cross, 
from the Gospel of Luke the Evangelist. 

At that time one of the disciples came to Jesus and said unto Him, 

“ O Master, we saw a man casting out devils in Thy name, and we forbad 

him, because he followeth us not.” 50 And Jesus said unto them, “Forbid 

him not, for he that is not against us, is with us.” 51 And when the days 

of His ascension were finished He set 
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XXXV. SINAI COD. ARAB. 264. a.d. 1574. 

Lives of Saints. 

A-kJUl >t wjULXJt tjdb *->b JIS f. 197b 

>1)31 J-oUN W O' 

1 JUw > AA.OJ • w>U£)l IjJfe o' 

a_jj • 1j._x>l_c. JO*_I' 0^3 * s_^=>3.=> bl.o 

• ^jUI W.O.U U • aj^S JUt a*jj\ ^^aJI ^ 

j>—*-*-*-&- C-.3• 3j..©\x. lywajtj^ • O^' .Jt *>$*.$•* lAjUl^ 

' 01—4^l—«*_Aj»_J I wAyJ*^)! ^><o <o 

l '3 0 W*?D' ^y^o^AoJ I ^ t O1^ ^'O’V^' I*® A 

JL-aJit O-^ ^ W U~^ >U^ej 

: jj : JI 1 J^_A ^.-yJ £—b$—9 ' O^aJ gj*eui\j Ol^VaH 

^©1*0^1 '^Ha3I o'^ •O'D ^ov' i 

b^t jJsb a^JIaJI ^jl-iw^b 

^)a0 j-Iaj ^y^b ^5 o>aJ!—Jl O3^jt,o^'3 

Oy£z>j^J 3 • OJJJ Arw,~i > ^^03-oJ t ^=3 

• oLOL».jij.JU ^_V_J9._^_£=>I voj^aI OJi ■ >31 

I^AAdh.) ^ I Am*Ib 

0^.0. A) bsj ^o-yl ^0*3 b***'^' 

He who has the charge of the translating of this book into the Arabic 

tongue said, It is meet that thou shouldst know, O gracious and beloved 

brother, perfect and intelligent priest, that the compiler of this book com¬ 

posed it in the holy and great cloister of Saba, the Star of the wilderness, 

and the cloister was populous at the time. And in it there were 14,000 

cells, according to what the narrator states. Traces of them are found till 

now, some of them inhabited ; and they were filled at that period by 

the monkish fathers and the solitary hermits with such as joined them 

of the anchorites dwelling in the mountains, and the caves and clefts of 
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the earth, who have nothing to occupy them but constancy in prayers and 

intercession and invocation. And there was appointed for them this order, 

suitable to them. And whereas those that are plunged into [the water of] 

the world are taken up with worldly business and mundane affairs, the 

ancient fathers and the early teachers thought exceedingly well about 

them, lest all that was imposed on them should be too heavy for them, 

and they should find neither time nor space for this; and they should 

leave all, and this should become the cause of their want of care about 

spiritual things, and they should give all their attention to bodily things, 

and they lightened them of some of the things, that there might remain 

to them time to occupy themselves with business and acquisition. 
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XXXVI. SINAI COD. ARAB. 423. 

Sermons and Legends. 

^' aJI-J ^^1-3 jj I —*-lx5 

' ,X—’ I3 ) l-o ' aXA> Wa«-A.J^aJ I ^ ^ l_X-<bo A-J 

^5-j I a*^ I^A ' 33vd' 3 

^ia3 ^--A 03-d * ^-£‘**■'■0-1' 

^3^3 * Sl^afcJt w*-£>- ^-3 Cw©j1 . l^Awl 

IyA-®3 .I-jjH-i-j '^^3 

^JJt Ur, 1 ^ ^mJ l J O Ia«A 

Aj I £-e WV rw 0 J1 aJ 

L5J' cHi^1 *^533 

jj>y ^.U Ia5^ w>U53I Ijj* jLa ,>->ybtjJt 

^-Cc- 03^" 3“^ 

^3 

dU^I Ca«*> J3J? O^' 

jljl 1^y*0 <1 ^~«A"wT ^53 wA*£h l^XA Aefc.IaaO ^ye ^la» «) 1 

3LxJI j-ia-t j^ ^.U- ^JlsJI ^j^id ^>*^3 **£)l AjU« v^3*^I a&ami iLw 

O*^ Cw *Afifc-33 1 Jl—J >y3 ^j3t.o-w ^vI3j^3 

A_J ^.'3 oLA ^-H-X-J a_jui ^■Lot Aa>Xtf! «■ J^-AJuJI jl ^iiJI 

O'-i—^ {-<!—£=> 31-3 ^Uit J-=>3 d*A.^3 a_JU ju-o 0^ 

j£j*> *$ ^rfOSU AAaaJjJ 1 •• aaaTjJ 1 M ♦ ^-3 ^aiJI 

j jkjdo Aiutf>3j J i W&AC3 uW Jla^oJI ^>«3 

LijxJI A^Jb^i «X AJ I^.a.3 A j 1^ AaJ*^3 ^3 AJ IaAaaJ Am>aJ Aa»*^*> Jk3« 

^^ Ajla^3 AiU«^ A•«.««> ... ^yjjkLC’ ^j3 Ca^-J [c*d] 

Thou hast cut ofT the head of John ; and what pardon canst thou 

obtain? Woe to me, the supposed king by a good succession. This one 

became a prince who spoilt the succession ; and the subject Jews have 
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learned murder from this one; and they got so far as to kill the Messiah. 

His father slaughtered the infants; and this one cut off the head of John; 

and those people sawed Isaiah in sunder, and threw Jeremiah into a 

miry pit; and they stoned Naboth and killed Zacharia, and crucified 

the Nazarene. But let us leave these people to sigh for their sins, that 

we may occupy ourselves with the light of learning praises, and asking 

counsel of Jesus the Messiah our Lord, to whom be glory and honour, 

with His Father and His Holy Spirit, to everlasting ages, Amen. 

This book became the property of the Monastery of Mount Sinai at 

the date specified below. 

The completion of the manuscript of this blessed book was on the 

25th of the month of Ayar (May) in the year 7130 of the existence of 

the world, by means of the most contemptible and despicable of slaves 

Simeon, by name a Deacon ; and he asks every one who reads in it, and 

finds any defect or fault and puts it right, may God, the exalted, put 

right this his world and his other one; because perfection belongs to 

God alone, and every man is imperfect, as it has been said, Imperfection 

exists in the soul of Nature, and the defects of the sons of Nature are 

not unknown. And it is impossible that thou shouldst see one who con¬ 

tains in himself the quality of perfection, and the description thereof is 

impossible. And it is written for himself to occupy himself in his cell 

with it; and afterwards Nicola, the beloved child, son of the teacher 

John Ibn Dargham, on the twenty-fifth .... in the year seven thousand 

and a hundred and fifty 
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Dialogue between an Emir and a Monk 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 625. 

Read in A.D. 1698. 
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XXXVII. SINAI COD. ARAB. 625. Read in a.d. 1698. 

Dialogue between an Emir and a Monk. 

The Monk. 

w3^.-AAJt^ dlaA-Jlj 

^ ) l.»J N I Oji&J 1*6 w«* 111 "w w>^AaJ ' J 

S^&UaJI^ JajUnJt lyiAawJ 

^)>J A**XJ Ij«a3 I ^j.3 

I3I3 w^aJI ^l**-***' 1^5*^ 

0 I^ Ij (X A JI ^ y~^ w^^aj 

1-^*91 ^-JC<». A_«XJI^ 

<X~j l_ e ^ <^-A_] i ..». X-.A„O^J 

A X. J jJJ I A -XJj 

AAaaJs wa.wI.aJ c. X.J I 

JU*©5 w>jiXJI AV£>. ^-X-fc 1Va3 jIa**) 

Caa£?3 tj^c. 1^x33 AJ ^1 AJi 

^)t d^.^13 C*>»j wX^CJ^ ^3 cj I 

U3^i 

“ according to our image and likeness,” that is to say, in power and 

authority and dominion and self-control and will and choice, by way of 

likeness and approach, and just as a man is like his image which he creates 

upon the wall, and which appears in the house, and thou seest not himself 

but something in the way of being like him, thus man approaches God 

in His image and likeness. And God created man to wish to walk in 

the commandment of his Creator, and in His ordinance and law ; and 

s. s. XII, 10 
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this is the ordinance and the law and the commandments ; and thou must 

necessarily be akin to the nature of their Founder and Legislator by 

way of resemblance. For example, if thou hadst a son or a servant, 

and thou wert in thy disposition compassionate, wouldst thou command 

him to be 
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XXXVIII. SINAI COL). ARAB. 626. a.d. 1726. 

Chrysostom's Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews. 

dJJI yk ^<rw^)l 'J^A ^—aJt f. 86 

a«JX)l aJUI y* /Uib Uj* V 

• I jLo Ltful ’ l^sCfc. I Lo^ aJ ^1 

A3I.0I O**0 v®) 0*5* L« 
f 

UjJ£l • Jc~aJI ack.^4 IJxA 

■i 

xAmAj l^o ^jlOt to t^l 
** 

o'™j"i>* o' UA5 Ijl Uil • A)J y JJjJlj J-UJj •JU L*J 

£ 
^ili ^Loj I ly L«j ^a 

^jl LX3 Ijt Lotj * yt djxA Lobuo 

' O'-- y_ X x .X—) IrwnO b i««>j I w«y L< 

Oj^fifc. *x_$ 10_5C_a3 • J.-oi^)t —>tf jO Lu*}X^ iy-> 

y£> 5jU ^<aJy * yi*J y JlaJI 

1jULj»t • AjjUioJI AvaJl ^.c OjUj • aJUJI AyaJ! ^.o A^Xt 

AmAmX.AhA.19 |^aA9 o> ^ ^ A^wLa^ ^| ^1 

oj^S y bu aAJ a«^oJI •:• jLc *n) Jfjj \y>yLj *$ y)t 

yy^t *kaJ I 

© a_X_*_«^—&—)I a_A—jjjj—-)t j^lc ^yj AjyjjJl ^y 

Ujyk J^3 :* ^o^-jJI yj • y • Ja.i3 A3^c ^y». y^ 

>>jJU o' W cJ-kiJli . L«Jl U c>* lyjt ybu JU.JI 

OjlykH 

the body; because this name, which is that of His Son, this name 

belonged to the Word of God always ; I mean that the Highest Good, 

which is God, never ceased to possess the Word, and He did not inherit it 

afterwards, nor did He afterwards become better than the angels, while 
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He purified us from our sins; but He was always better, and was better 

without relation to anything else; and in that case this language refers 

to the body; and we are accustomed also when we converse about the 

meaning of Man, to qualify him by what is high or low; and the proof 

of this is that when we say that Man is nothing, Man is dust, Man is 

ashes, then the result of all these our epithets is towards diminution. 

But when we say that Man is an immortal animal; Man is endowed 

with reason, akin to the supernal beings ; the edifice of our speech is 

founded on what is best. And thus has been the case in regard to the 

Christ, may He be exalted ! And thus the blessed Paul sometimes speaks 

about Him from the supernal side, and sometimes from the humble side, 

preferring to indicate His economy and to explain it, and to teach the 

knowledge of His nature, which is not affected by any cessation or change. 

Grace belongs to God, may He be alone exalted ! 

The First Sermon. 

About the Judgment, and about the harm of Vice, and about the 

benefits of Virtue, and about the Fire of Hell which burns only and gives 

forth no light; and about Mercy. And since the Lord, who is exalted, 

hath purified us, O Thou who dost create out of water! we are guilty, and 

it is meet for us to cling to purity. 
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IJ.'^'1 ^4 
Ml * 

-J'—^<_}0 

'-4^C-Ltj Jul.siojid^^oii 
5Li^ u ,jUU \ u 

‘-^U> VtJ,'j c£4>_4 'j 

Sermons of John Klimakos, Abbot of Sinai. 

Sinai Cod. Arab. 339. 

f. 274 a. 

A.D. 1736. 
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XXXIX. SINAI COD. ARAB. 339. a.d. 1736. 

Sermons of John Klimakos, Abbot of Sinai. 

^jJLoJl dCI LaIa iUSUai f. 274s 

'•-A*-x^* l^—JI 3-^j A/bl-oj 

t«Xa*~o L*-x—t C^a. 

j Oj.]^ I^laJ I 

^1 A<L»..lj ^ C 

} I.WJ IJ ^5“^ Lj L I 1.6 jd&O ^.JmA^JI l_^J 

L^Ux*. *x*j J'j AJt J^a3 ol 

OjA^la. *xJ 31 1^5l£=> ^Lwj^t jbjJuAj 

<X,~.SU J CJ 1 I I aX-A ^A> tj ^ CaIa0J^ 

I 1 t^lfiteJot OaXa*.^ tj 

»Xa*~oJ! <x) ^£jJI A.UI ^A 

l_y_X_i3 J ^AjJI mXj! 

L‘>-wol 

djjl ^>..6 I ^£- Ae^.jXfc.1 ^J»oA£i ^.KA-o-JI C~» j fb Jj} 

Sjlio. 0^3 (J1*5 

| V ^A^aJI ^aJj^ ^yj^A<>)I Iaaw j (XAjCt j ^a««J1 

a; r. 

in the beauty of the loveliness of Thy virtues here Thou didst approach 

the holy hill, and with Thine eye Thou didst gaze unto the heaven, and 

on the tops of the mountain Thou didst tread with Thy feet, and didst 

labour strenuously, and wentest up. Then Thou didst ride upon the 

Cherubim, the virtues, and didst fly and ascend with a shout from where Ps. 18.10 

Thou didst vanquish the Enemy and Thou didst go before and spread a 

path for us, preceding us in guidance and direction, and it is better for 
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us to say that until now Thou dost still lead us all, and dost go before 

us all in guidance, since Thou hast run the race, and hast arrived at the 

very top of that pure ladder, and hast united Thyself in love by a sure 

union; and Love is God, to Whom be glory throughout all ages, Amen. 

The property of the Convent of Mount Sinai the holy, and every 

one who takes it from its possession will be cursed by God, who is 

exalted, and by the contemptible father the lord Nikiforos Archbishop 

of the holy Mount Sinai and the glorious Raitho, in the Christian 

year 1736. 
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f ^i€T67T(i)\)j07] to irapov vTTo *PCKpar/X pbova^ov, real virdp^t too ayiov 

povacm'ipiov opov<; 'S.ivii, kclI ov/Sels To\pu)creL diro^evcoaat avro ev /S/ipec 

(iXvtov (Kpcoptap,ov. fPa(f>arj\ Kivepyos. 

XL. SINAI COD. ARAB. 339. a.d. 1739. 

Prologue of Matthceus Raderius to the Sea la Paradisi of John 

KUmax, Abbot of Sinai. 

A«AjL3 1 lUy»>< l«0 13^ 1*0^) ’ ^^aAa»»*^3 I f. 3a 

lyAA j*fu djlc. lix3lo-« * ^L> 

O *91 ^)»«0 O 

^aJ&J y - -■ - 1®^ lyW \j A»L) I L»J 

Ln ).-O aX^ ^ »>«3 w)^AXJ ^a^xaIw ^ ^<*3 1 I 

Aaj I aLoUM djjfe ^Jt 

<jUc 3 * aAS ^3 lx!Ua-« a3 

tjuA ^_3 SjLfc. Ajl^lj ^A.a>—) L 

^^^*i»iii ^ <13 ■»-* I^XaA^j *.* ^ yjI0..J • ^^x«ul3 ^ ^^X^fcjsL ' 

L-o—j \ _^_5C_3 r»-_-o«t 3 Aa.j Ira5 aAc- 1 Le 

^3 lAt A)33 ' aaJIj ^3 w.*-»At 3A 

y»-Llft_J La-W J tfs lAI 3 ^ ) 

a31£d J&lfi. $ ’ AajLAjJI yJbA ^31 yi 1*3 U l.©AjU <u« 

^AJJ3 • 3^JI *Aa J.JU I^LbJ jJ ^Ah 

J^Aj i-o-^3 ' ^-^ J—z-*--? wAv^ OW 

1 Cod. ^3. 

the straight [way], for when we go into it, and travel, we find it guiding 

its followers without error, and guarding them from every stone of 

stumbling without wound or hurt; and bringing near to us the ladder 

planted from the earthly to the Holy, and shewing us God seated at 
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its top, I suppose like the ladder which Jacob witnessed. The path of 

every one who desireth to climb into this excellent way, and the spiritual 

ascent, is to place for himself stairs of it in his heart, and throw away from 

himself hesitation and idleness, and present himself quickly with love and 

ardour and fervent faith in this practical ascent, and in the heavenly 

course. And thus I shall explain to you, dear friends, what its ideas 

contain, and shew you plainly also the reason for its composition. It is 

because Anba John Abbot of Raitho sent to Anba John Abbot of Mount 

Sinai, seeking from him useful instruction suitable to the monastic life, 

and meet for those who have chosen this angelic walk, and earnestly 

implored him to arise in the Lord, without laziness, as becometh 

In a later hand. 

This blessed book is the property of the Monastery of Mount Sinai ; 

and no one has permission, by the Word of the Lord, whose authority 

is great, to alienate it from being its property. Cyril, Archbishop of 

Mount Sinai, Nisan 30, 1772, the Christian year. 
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XLI. SINAI COD. ARAB. 587. a.d. 1787. 

Prayers. 

LaA)I f. 2Ib 

I j^JLCJI I 

Atl-JI ^-3 J^e I C 

^H4«*Cwlj j ^ >^-~3 ^ ^ mV A C»> 11a 

^J^JJ^CLO O*^ ^ 

L> • *jLs>j OlyUI w>j aJa)I CA 

I ws-o^-* *^) I ~iX^. wUo^j 3^._*_x._1 

l-- »Aol 

J ULjjLk^, vA^c v^3>0 a-j-J^ J-0-^)3 

t I vO^UaJI ^><> Jas” - r-i -<*» * 

OlJJaJ'3 ji^JI SUaaJI ^>a*J U« J"^I J^1 wo^oJI 

■^Ua-o-Jl oUaJLw >J-£=> BjLijlj Aj.jlyjo^l 

O-^ C;J Chw^*^ 

^_3 ^>~X5 ^.©.-^ • 

^ • aLUt ^U^l uyi J**3 *>U • L*aJ 

J L»w^a3 ^.j.fi^| ,A3^~J * 0j«}j»£jt jl_£»3A)l ^ JI f. 22a 

>^U*5 J5*O1-^ '■^CJI ^lx*>3 

J~*V3 ■ ^ ^ L^1 ^j>; 

w)*n)| L^t j££J 1 JlJ J-^J .j5.;.3 

xA_^-ji *-« aJ Ij^t a) ^JJt 

'•*. -J l wO^ ^g.—.) l I A-.w^—3 CJI 

^5^3 Ob' U*^ 5W»Jt 

• c^1 t>>jJbtjJI >*■> 

aAJ I s^oJ 

Jb~* ft d«XA 

Ia ! ^ r*. 3 !.©..> ^^.Lx^A.) d^y3 oCa aAJ I ^ ' 

. ^1 })uJ.b A-^j.a*^oJ I V A V A^W «J t 6 ^3 

I I S. S. XII. 
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Wc grateful people praise Thee as we praise the Christ our God, the 

alone powerful, the glorious, the merciful. And forty times, O Lord, have 

mercy1! and the rest of the order shall be like that which passed in the 

third hour, and after the Matins, and thou shalt say this office to Saint 

Basil when there is no fieawpiov. 

O God, Lord of the Powers, and Creator of all creatures ! O Thou 

Who in the abundance of Thy love and Thy mercies, which are indescrib¬ 

able, didst send Thine only Son, our Lord Jesus the Christ, because of 

the salvation of our race, and because of His glorious cross, and hast 

torn up [the bond of] our sins from Thee, and hast confounded the chiefs 

and powers of darkness ; Thou, O Thou Lord who lovest mankind, receive 

from us, even us sinners, thanks and imploring prayers, and save us from 

all errors of the Destroyer, the Tyrant; and rescue us from all who seek 

injuries for us, amongst the enemies, seen, and unseen. Fasten (nail) 

Thy fear in our flesh, that our hearts may not be inclined to vain fables, 

nor to wicked thoughts, but with desire for Thee wound our souls, that 

we may look towards Thee at all times, led by the light, which is from 

Thy presence, and contemplate Thy eternal light, which no one can 

approach. 

And unweariedly we send to Thee praise and confession, O Father, who 

art without beginning, with Thine only Son, and Thy all-holy Spirit, the 

good, the Creator of life, now and at all times and to all eternity, Amen. 

This book was finished by the help of God at the command of the 

brother Kvpios Chrysandus1 the monk of Sinai, may God give him benefit 

from it, and open his intelligence for teaching about its meaning ! On the 

5th of Ab in the year 1787 at the fortified town of Tarablus. 

1 =Kijpie eXdaov. 
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